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CHAPTER 3: RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
3.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter documents current natural and cultural resource conditions at the Claremont Hills
Wilderness Park (CHWP) to support the development of a Master Plan (Master Plan) and
ongoing efforts to manage the natural resources within the City‐owned hillsides. Specifically,
the purpose of this chapter is to (1) describe current site conditions; (2) analyze the potential
for various special status plant and wildlife species to occur at CHWP; (3) describe
archaeological resources on or near the project site; (4) identify and discuss prominent land
management issues; and (5) provide recommendations for long‐term management of the
biological, archaeological, and watershed resources of the CHWP.

3.1.1 Project Location and Site Description
The study area for the environmental work is located in Los Angeles County, directly adjacent to
the southwestern boundary of San Bernardino County, in the northern portion of the City of
Claremont (City) (Exhibits 1 and 2). It is comprised of approximately 1,704‐acre within the 2,000
acres that comprise the CHWP. The study area is located on the southern slopes of the San
Gabriel Mountains, between residential neighborhoods in the City of Claremont and wilderness
areas of the Angeles National Forest. The study area is located on the U.S. Geological Survey’s
(USGS’) Mt. Baldy 7.5‐minute quadrangle map. Topography of the area includes foothills and
creek bottoms with elevations ranging from approximately 1,500 to 3,100 feet above mean sea
level (msl). The environmental study area does not include isolated parcels to the northeast of
main portion of the CHWP. There is no public access to these isolated parcels from the road in
Palmer Canyon (Exhibit 2), and therefore these parcels were not evaluated as part of the
environmental baseline study.
Private residences occur along the southern and southeastern edges of the study area along
Mt. Baldy Road, the Thomson Creek Trail, and in a small neighborhood west of Sycamore
Canyon Park. Native habitat areas in the Angeles National Forest are located north of the study
area. The Thompson Creek Reservoir, which is owned and maintained by the Los Angeles
County Department of Public Works (LACDPW), is located south of the study area adjacent to
the Mills parking lot. Immediately south of the Reservoir and north of Pomello Drive are the
Thompson Creek Spreading Grounds, which is owned by the Pomona Valley Protective
Association. Additional County of Los Angeles and County of San Bernardino flood‐control
facilities are located east of the study area. Surrounding land uses include open space,
recreation, and residential.
Access to the CHWP is provided principally at the southeastern corner of the park near the
northern terminus of N. Mills Avenue where the City operates the park’s main parking lot. An
additional parking lot is located nearby at the corner of N. Mills Avenue and Mt. Baldy Road,
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which also provides parking for Thompson Creek Trail users. Additional park access is available
at (1) the southwestern corner of the park off Via Santa Catarina and Highpoint Drive and (2)
the Sycamore Canyon portion of the CHWP via the Thompson Creek Trail. No parking lot
facilities are present at these entry points, although a small parking lot is located on N. Indian
Hill Boulevard across from La Puerta Park with access to the Thompson Creek Trail.
One of the most prominent attractions of the study area is the presence of a trail system that
serves both as fuel breaks for fire management and for recreational hiking. The main loop trail
begins at the main entrance to the park on N. Mills and begins up Cobal Canyon before
proceeding mostly through upland areas and along ridgelines before again reaching the main
parking lot off Mills Avenue for a total distance of approximately 4.5 miles. From this loop trail,
additional trails extend northeast into the Angeles National Forest, to the west to Marshall
Canyon County Park, and to the south toward the Via Santa Catarina/Highpoint Drive park entry
points, extending southward to the Sycamore Canyon portion of the park. Because of these
connections, the CHWP trails are part of a regional trail system, in addition to the very popular
main loop.

3.2

SURVEY METHODS

Reconnaissance level surveys by BonTerra Psomas staff members consisted of field visits and
records searches to document the presence or potential presence of biological and cultural
resources. Reconnaissance level surveys are a widely accepted best practice for conducting
natural and cultural resource inventories. More intensive survey efforts are only warranted
when specific ground disturbing activities in specific locations have been identified or as part of
further research efforts for specific projects. This section describes the methods used to
perform the surveys and analyses undertaken for the master planning effort.

3.2.1 Biological Surveys
Records Search
The California Native Plant Society’s (CNPS’) Electronic Inventory of Rare and Endangered
Vascular Plants of California (CNPS 2014) and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s
(CDFW’s) California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) (CDFW 2014) were reviewed prior to
the survey to identify special status plants, wildlife, and habitats known to occur in the vicinity
of the study area. The CNPS Inventory references the California Rare Plant Rank (CRPR), which
categorizes species as either List 1A (“Plants Presumed Extinct in California”); List 1B (“Plants
Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California and Elsewhere”); List 2A (“Plants Presumed
Extinct in California but More Common Elsewhere”); List 2B (“Plants Rare, Threatened, or
Endangered in California But More Common Elsewhere”); List 3 (“Plants that require more
information”); or List 4 (“Plants of Limited Distribution”). These databases are standard tools
for determining the potential for special status species to occur on a project site. Database
searches included the USGS Mt. Baldy, Glendora, Crystal Lake, Mount San Antonio, Telegraph
Peak, Cucamonga Peak, Guasti, Ontario, and San Dimas 7.5‐minute quadrangles. Federal
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Endangered Species Act (FESA) Critical Habitat documents were used to identify any portions of
the study area occurring within proposed or designated Critical Habitat.1 The literature review
also included a review of the Angeles National Forest Threatened, Endangered, Proposed,
Candidate, and Forest Service Sensitive Plants and Animals (USFS 2011).
Field Visits
BonTerra Psomas Senior Biologist/Botanist Jennifer Pareti and Biologist Sarah Thomas
conducted a general biological reconnaissance survey and vegetation mapping in the Claremont
Hills Wilderness Park study area on March 18, 20 and 24, 2014. Ms. Pareti performed follow‐up
site visits on April 9 and 12, 2014, to refine the vegetation mapping. Representative
photographs of the park were taken during these field visits and are provided in Attachment A.
Plants were identified using Baldwin et al. (2012) and the Jepson Flora Project (2012).
Taxonomy follows Baldwin et al. (2012) and current scientific data (e.g., scientific journals) for
scientific and common names. Vegetation communities were generally classified using A
Manual of California Vegetation (Sawyer et al. 2009). Additionally, communities described in
Holland (1986) and the CDFW’s Natural Communities List (CDFG 2010) were considered while
classifying vegetation. Vegetation was mapped in the field on an aerial photograph at a scale of
1 inch equals 200 feet (1″=200′). Assumptions were made utilizing current aerials and Google
Earth for portions of the study area that were not accessible. All species observed were
recorded in field notes. A list of plant species observed is included as Attachment B.
Active searches for reptiles and amphibians included lifting, overturning, and carefully replacing
rocks and debris. Birds were identified by visual and auditory recognition. Surveys for mammals
were conducted during the day and included searching for and identifying diagnostic signs
including scat, footprints, scratch‐outs, dust bowls, burrows, and trails. Taxonomy and
nomenclature for wildlife generally follows Fisher and Case (1997) for amphibians and reptiles,
American Ornithologists Union (1998) for birds, and Baker et al. (2003) for mammals. All species
observed were recorded in field notes. A list of wildlife species observed is included as
Attachment B of the BonTerra Psomas report (Appendix B.1).
Additionally, unauthorized trails, non‐native invasive plant species, and other biological
resources of interest were mapped in the field on an aerial photograph at a 1″=200′ scale.

3.2.2 Cultural Resources Survey
Records Search
BonTerra Psomas Senior Archaeologist David M. Smith conducted a cultural resources records
search and literature review at the South Central Coastal Information Center (SCCIC) at
California State University, Fullerton on May 13, 2014, to determine if the property had been
subject to a cultural resources survey and if any cultural resources had been recorded on or
within a one‐mile radius. The SCCIC is the designated branch of the California Historical
Resources Information System (CHRIS) for the project area and houses records concerning
1

Critical Habitat, as defined in the Federal Endangered Species Act, refers to specific geographic areas that contain features
essential for the conservation of a Threatened or Endangered species and that may require special management and
protection.
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archaeological and historic resources in Los Angeles, Ventura, and Orange Counties. Data
sources consulted at the SCCIC included archaeological records, Archaeological Determinations
of Eligibility, historic maps, and the Historic Property Data File (HPDF) maintained by the
California Office of Historic Preservation. The HPDF contains listings for the California Register
of Historic Resources (CRHR) and/or National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), California
Historical Landmarks, and California Points of Historical Interest.
Paleontological Resources Records Search
A review of the vertebrate paleontology records housed at the Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County (NHMLAC) was completed by Dr. Sam McLeod on May 23, 2014 (McLeod 2014).
Native American Heritage Commission Notification
On May 8, 2014, BonTerra Psomas notified the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC)
of the proposed project and requested a review of their Sacred Lands File to determine if
Native American cultural resources and/or sacred places were located on or near the park. The
NAHC responded in writing on May 16, 2014, and provided a list of Native American groups and
individuals who may have additional knowledge regarding Native American cultural resources
not formally listed on any database. Tribes and individuals were notified in writing of the
proposed project on May 19, 2014, and were invited to provide comments or questions
regarding the project.
Field Visit
On May 29, 2014, Mr. Smith visited the park to locate the cultural resources previously
observed on the property.

3.3

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY RESULTS

3.3.1 Vegetation Types
Vegetation types and land covers that were observed in the study area were broken into six
vegetative communities: coastal sage scrub communities, chaparral communities, riparian
areas, woodlands, non‐native communities, and other areas. A map of vegetation types that
exist within the park boundaries is provided in Exhibit 5. Within these six habitat communities,
vegetation types include California buckwheat scrub, California sagebrush scrub, sagebrush –
annual grassland ecotone, laurel sumac scrub, laurel sumac scrub/annual grassland, chamise –
black sage chaparral, chamise chaparral, scrub oak chaparral, California sagebrush – laurel
sumac scrub, coast live oak woodland, California sycamore – coast live oak riparian woodland,
California sycamore – coast live oak woodland – restoration, California sycamore woodland,
willow thickets, mule fat thickets, coast live oak woodland, annual grassland, eucalyptus stands,
ornamental, developed, and disturbed (Table 3‐1).
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Table 3‐1: Vegetation Types and Other Areas
Mapped Within the Study Area
Vegetation Types or Other Areas
Sage Scrub Communities
California buckwheat scrub
California sagebrush scrub
sagebrush – annual grassland ecotone
Sage Scrub Communities Subtotal
Chaparral Communities
laurel sumac scrub
laurel sumac scrub/annual grassland
chamise – black sage chaparral
chamise chaparral
scrub oak chaparral
Chaparral Communities Subtotal
Sage Scrub – Chaparral Ecotone
California sagebrush – laurel sumac scrub
Sage Scrub – Chaparral Ecotone Subtotal
Riparian Communities
coast live oak riparian woodland
California sycamore – coast live oak riparian
California sycamore – coast live oak woodland –
California sycamore woodland
willow thickets
mule fat thickets
Riparian Communities Subtotal
Upland Woodland Communities
coast live oak woodland
Upland Woodland Subtotal
Non‐Native Communities
annual grassland
eucalyptus stands
ornamental
Non‐Native Communities Subtotal
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Amount
(Acres)
5.9
262.1
48.0
316.0
57.0
57.0
240.3
249.3
171.3
774.9
232.4
232.4
113.4
24.0
0.3
26.8
0.8
0.4
165.7
25.2
25.2
145.7
10.8
2.7
159.2
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Table 3‐1: Vegetation Types and Other Areas
Mapped Within the Study Area
Vegetation Types or Other Areas
Other Areas
developed
disturbed
Other Subtotal
Total

Amount
(Acres)
4.6
25.9
30.5
1,703.9

Sage Scrub Communities
California buckwheat scrub occurs in small patches or strips scattered throughout the western
and southern portions of the study area. This vegetation type is dominated by California
buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum) with scattered California sagebrush (Artemisia
californica), coastal deerweed (Acmispon glaber), and sessileflower goldenaster (Heterotheca
sessiliflora). The understory consists of herbaceous species dominated by non‐native grasses
(Bromus spp.).
California sagebrush scrub occurs throughout the eastern portion of the study area. This
vegetation type is dominated by California sagebrush, with California buckwheat, white sage
(Saliva apiana), black sage (Salvia mellifera), laurel sumac (Malosma laurina), and toyon
(Heteromeles arbutifolia). The understory includes herbaceous species such as blue dicks
(Dichelostemma capitatum), ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus), and red brome (Bromus
madritensis ssp. rubens).
Sagebrush – annual grassland ecotone occurs on south‐facing slopes in the southern portion of
the study area. This vegetation type represents areas of transition due to previous disturbances
such as grazing. These areas contain significant quantities of non‐native grasses such as ripgut
brome, red brome, and slender wild oat (Avena barbata) with native annual species including
succulent lupine (Lupinus succulentus), California poppy (Eschscholzia californica), and blue
dicks occurring throughout. Emergent coastal sage scrub species are present throughout and
include pinebush (Ericameria pinifolia), California sagebrush, and California buckwheat.
Chaparral Communities
Laurel sumac scrub occurs in the southern portion of the study area. This vegetation type is
dominated by laurel sumac, with other shrubs such as California sagebrush and white sage
scattered sparsely throughout. Understory species are the same as those found in the other
scrub vegetation types described above.
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Laurel sumac scrub/annual grassland occurs throughout the southern portion of the study area.
These areas are similar to the laurel sumac scrub described above, with areas of annual
grassland incorporated throughout. This vegetation type contains the same dominant species
as laurel sumac scrub, but with the inclusion of a high density of non‐native annual grassland
species such as ripgut brome, red brome, and slender wild oat.
Chamise – black sage chaparral occurs in large areas in the western portion of the study area
and smaller portions of the eastern study area. This vegetation type is co‐dominated by
chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum) and black sage. Additional species commonly occurring in
this vegetation type include California sagebrush, hoaryleaf ceanothus (Ceanothus crassifolius),
bush monkeyflower (Mimulus aurantiacus), laurel sumac, and toyon, with an understory of
non‐native grasses.
Chamise chaparral occurs in the northern, central, and western portions of the study area. This
vegetation type is dominated by chamise with hoaryleaf ceanothus, laurel sumac, black sage,
California sagebrush, and toyon. Areas of chamise near the intersection of Johnson’s Pasture
and Burbank Roads are degraded with shortpod mustard (Hirshfeldia incana) and non‐native
grasses.
Scrub oak chaparral occurs on north‐facing slopes across the study area. This vegetation type is
dominated by San Gabriel scrub oak (Quercus durata ssp. gabrielensis), with hoaryleaf
ceanothus, little leaved red berry (Rhamnus crocea), skunk bush (Rhus aromarica), hillside
gooseberry (Ribes californicum), heart‐leaved bush‐penstemon (Keckiella cordifolia), southern
honeysuckle (Lonicera subspicata var. denudata), chamise, white sage, and scattered bush
monkeyflower.
Sage Scrub – Chaparral Ecotone
California sagebrush – laurel sumac scrub occurs throughout the central and eastern portions of
the study area. Within this vegetation type, California sagebrush is co‐dominated by laurel
sumac. Other shrub species mentioned above are also found in lesser amounts within this
vegetation type. The understory consists of herbaceous species dominated by non‐native
grasses.
Riparian Communities
Coast live oak riparian woodland occurs along drainages throughout the study area. Coast live
oak riparian woodland is dominated by coast live oak trees (Quercus agrifolia), with canyon live
oak (Quercus chrysolepis), western sycamore (Platanus racemosa), San Gabriel scrub oak,
toyon, and California bay (Umbellularia californica). The understory is open and dominated by
western poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum), with mugwort (Artemisia douglasiana), giant
wild rye (Elymus condensatus), wild cucumber (Marah macrocarpus), common miner’s‐lettuce
(Claytonia perfoliata ssp. perfoliata), and non‐native grasses including ripgut brome and hare
barley (Hordeum murinum var. leporinum).
California sycamore – coast live oak riparian woodland occurs in the southeastern drainage on
the study area as well as additional smaller drainages throughout the study area. This
vegetation type has a dense tree canopy that is dominated by western sycamore and coast live
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oak trees. Additional species include blue elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea), arroyo
willow (Salix lasiolepis), mule fat (Baccharis salicifolia), and scattered California sagebrush and
chamise.
California sycamore – coast live oak woodland – restoration occurs along Sycamore Canyon in
the southern portion of the study area. Areas here have been cleared along the riparian
drainage, and western sycamore and coast live oak trees have been planted. These planted
trees are young; therefore the canopy is open and coastal sage scrub species including
California sagebrush, laurel sumac, and deer weed (Acmispon glaber var. glaber) are present
with ripgut brome, shortpod mustard, and hare’s ear cabbage (Sisymbrium orientale).
California sycamore woodland occurs in the drainages throughout the study area. This
vegetation type is dominated by western sycamore and mule fat, with blue elderberry,
California gooseberry (Ribes californicum), coast live oak, black willow (Salix gooddingii),
narrow‐leaved willow (Salix exigua), oak mistletoe (Phoradendron serotinum ssp. tomentosum),
and chaparral nightshade (Solanum xanti). The understory consists of herbaceous species
including non‐native grasses.
Willow thickets occur in the basins adjacent to the eastern and southwestern boundaries of the
study area. These areas are dominated by young arroyo willow, with mule fat and cattails
(Typha sp.).
Mule fat thickets occur along the California sycamore woodland riparian drainage in Johnson’s
Pasture and consist of dense mule fat.
Upland Woodland Communities
Coast live oak woodland occurs on north‐trending slopes in Johnson’s Pasture and is dominated
by coast live oak trees. Additional species occurring in this vegetation type include San Gabriel
scrub oak, chamise, and laurel sumac, with an understory of non‐native grasses.
Non‐Native Communities and Other Areas
Annual grassland occurs throughout Johnson’s Pasture in the southwestern portion of the study
area. This vegetation type is dominated by non‐native grasses, including slender wild oat, ripgut
brome, and red brome with non‐native weedy species including shortpod mustard, common
horehound (Marrubium vulgare), and sourclover (Melilotus indica), with annual native species
such as California milkweed (Asclepias californica) and blue dicks. Scattered chaparral species
and sage scrub species listed above also occur throughout the grasslands. Additional disturbed
or cleared areas occur in the study area and are comprised of non‐native grasses, mustards,
and other disturbance‐following species including red‐stemmed filaree (Erodium cicutarium),
strigose lotus (Acmispon strigosus), and miniature lupine (Lupinus bicolor).
Eucalyptus stands occur primarily in the southwestern portions of the study area in Johnson’s
Pasture and Sycamore Canyon. The eucalyptus stands in Johnson’s Pasture are generally upland
stands of eucalyptus trees (Eucalyptus spp.) with an understory of semi‐natural herbaceous
species as listed above. The eucalyptus stands in Sycamore Canyon occur along the
downstream portion of a riparian corridor. This area is dominated by eucalyptus trees with
scattered black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) and coast live oak trees. Mule fat, ash trees
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(Fraxinus sp.), fan palms (Washingtonia sp.), tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), mugwort, and
western poison oak are present in the understory. Additional stands of eucalyptus occur along
Cobalt Canyon with Peruvian pepper trees (Schinus molle) and pines (Pinus sp.).
Ornamental areas occur in the eastern portion of the study area and consist of planted rows of
olive trees (Olea europaea). A stand of pine trees occurs in Johnson’s Pasture and is included as
ornamental vegetation.
Developed areas in the study area consist of paved roads and concrete utility pads.
Disturbed areas consist of dirt roads that have little to no vegetation. These dirt roads include
the Cobalt Canyon, Burbank, and Johnson’s Pasture trails. Transitional areas immediately
adjacent to the fire road trails include disturbance‐following species such as red‐stemmed
filaree, strigose lotus, miniature lupine, Russian thistle (Salsola tragus), slender wild oat, and
ripgut brome.

3.3.2 Exotic Vegetation
Exotic vegetation is commonly found in many parts of the study area, though instances of non‐
native invasive plant species is relatively low. Non‐native vegetation observed in the study area
consists mainly of eucalyptus trees, castor bean (Ricinus communis), tree tobacco, Spanish
broom (Spartium junceum), pine trees, and Peruvian pepper trees. Along the main trails, a
consistent cover of non‐native grasses and mustards extends a few feet from the edge of the
trails, which is a result of constant disturbance from fire clearance and from human and/or dog
traffic. Non‐native grasses and shortpod mustard also occur at isolated locations along trails
where spoils from trail maintenance have disturbed adjacent side slopes.

3.3.3 Special Status Vegetation Types
In addition to providing an inventory of special status plant and wildlife species, the CNDDB also
provides an inventory of vegetation types that are considered special status by State and
federal resource agencies, academic institutions, and various conservation groups (such as the
CNPS). Determination of the level of imperilment is based on the NatureServe Heritage
Program Status Ranks that rank both species and vegetation types on a global (G) and
statewide (S) basis according to their rarity; trend in population size or area; and recognized
threats (e.g., proposed developments, habitat degradation, and non‐native species invasion).
The ranks are scaled from 1 to 5. NatureServe considers G1 or S1 communities to be critically
imperiled and at a very high risk of extinction or elimination due to extreme rarity, very steep
declines, or other factors; G2 or S2 communities to be imperiled and at high risk of extinction or
elimination due to very restricted range, very few populations or occurrences, steep declines,
or other factors; G3 or S3 communities to be vulnerable and at moderate risk of extinction or
elimination due to a restricted range, relatively few populations or occurrences, recent and
widespread declines, or other factors; G4 or S4 communities to be apparently secure and
uncommon, but not rare with some cause for long‐term concern due to declines or other
factors; and G5 or S5 communities to be secure (Faber‐Langendoen et al. 2009).
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All vegetation alliances2 that have State ranks of S1 to S3 are considered to be highly imperiled.
Currently, association ranks are not provided, but associations ranked as S3 or rarer are noted.
Three vegetation types in the study area would be considered special status: scrub oak
chaparral, California sycamore – coast live oak riparian woodland, California sycamore
woodland, and willow thickets.

3.3.4 Special Status Plant and Wildlife Species
Plants or wildlife may be considered to have “special status” due to declining populations,
vulnerability to habitat change, or restricted distributions. Certain special status species have
been listed as Threatened or Endangered under the California and/or Federal Endangered
Species Acts. A summary of special status plant and wildlife species known to occur in the
project region and their potential to occur in the study area is provided in Attachment C.

3.3.5 Special Status Plants
Several special status plant species are known to occur or have historically occurred in the
vicinity of the study area. Five of these species are federally and/or State‐listed Threatened or
Endangered: Braunton’s milk‐vetch (Astragalus brauntonii), Nevin’s barberry (Berberis nevinii),
thread‐leaved brodiaea (Brodiaea filifolia), San Fernando Valley spineflower (Chorizanthe parryi
var. fernandina), and slender‐horned spineflower (Dodecahema leptoceras). Brand’s star
phacelia (Phacelia stellaris) is a Candidate species for federal listing. Potentially suitable habitat
exists in the study area for each of these species. Nevin’s barberry was observed during the
reconnaissance survey. Any impacts to this species, if present, would be considered significant
under Section 15380 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines.
In addition to species formally listed by the resource agencies, multiple species reported in the
vicinity of the study area are designated by the CRPR as List 1B and 2 plant species that may be
considered constraints on project‐related activities according to CEQA. Potentially suitable
habitat exists in the study area for the following List 1B and List 2 plant species: round‐leaved
filaree (California macrophylla), slender mariposa lily (Calochortus clavatus var. gracilis), late‐
flowered mariposa lily (Calochortus fimbriatus [Calochortus weedii var. vestus]), intermediate
mariposa lily (Calochortus weedii var. intermedius), Parry’s spineflower (Chorizanthe parryi var.
parryi), San Gabriel River dudleya (Dudleya cymosa ssp. crebrifolia), many‐stemmed dudleya
(Dudleya multicaulis), San Gabriel bedstraw (Galium grande), mesa horkelia (Horkelia cuneata
var. puberula), California satintail (Imperata brevifolia), knotted rush (Juncus nodosus), white
rabbit‐tobacco (Pseudognaphalium leucocephalum), chaparral ragwort (Senecio aphanactis),
San Bernardino aster (Symphyotrichum defoliatum), Greata’s aster (Symphyotrichum greatae),
and Sonoran maiden fern (Thelypteris puberula var. sonorensis). Impacts on these species
would be considered potentially significant depending on the size of the population, if present,
relative to populations in the region.

2

A vegetation alliance is “a classification unit of vegetation, containing one or more associations and defined by one or
more diagnostic species, often of high cover, in the uppermost layer or the layer with the highest canopy cover” (Sawyer et
al. 2009).
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Several of the species listed above are also listed as sensitive species by the U.S. Forest Service
(USFS). While the project site is not within the Angeles National Forest boundary, these species
are included in Table C‐1 in Attachment C to identify possible opportunities to augment
management or conservation programs with the USFS.
Special Status Wildlife
Several special status wildlife species are known to occur in the vicinity of the study area
(CDFW 2014). One of these species, the coastal California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica
californica) is federally listed as threatened, and potentially suitable habitat occurs in the study
area. Historical occurrences of coastal California gnatcatcher have been documented
approximately five miles west of the study area, but are presumed extirpated from this area
due to development. United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Final Critical Habitat for
the gnatcatcher occurs approximately 4.5 miles to the southwest of the study area in Bonelli
Park. No contiguous habitat occurs between Bonelli Park and the study area, which reduces
potential for dispersal to the study area, but does not entirely eliminate potential. The study
area is contiguous with open space to the east along the foothills, where potentially suitable
habitat for the gnatcatcher occurs. Potentially suitable habitat occurs in the scrub vegetation
types in the southern portion of the study area.
In addition to species formally listed by the resource agencies, additional special status species
may occur within the study area. Potentially suitable habitat for the following species exists in
the survey area: silvery legless lizard (Anniella pulchra pulchra), coast (San Diego) horned lizard
(Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii), coast range newt (Taricha torosa torosa), San Bernardino
ringneck snake (Diadophis punctatus modestus), San Bernardino Mountain kingsnake
(Lampropeltis zonata parvirubra), coastal rosy boa (Lichanura [Charina] trivirgata roseofusca),
coast patch‐nosed snake (Salvadora hexalepis virgultea), northern harrier (Circus cyaneus),
white‐tailed kite (Elanus leucurus), long‐eared owl (Asio otus), burrowing owl (Athene
cunicularia), loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus), Townsend’s
big‐eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii), western red bat (Lasiurus blossevillii), western mastiff
bat (Eumops perotis californicus), pocketed free‐tailed bat (Nyctinomops femorosaccus), big
free‐tailed bat (Nyctinomops macrotis), northwestern San Diego pocket mouse (Chaetodipus
fallax fallax), southern grasshopper mouse (Onychomys torridus ramona), Los Angeles pocket
mouse (Perognathus longimembris brevinasus), San Diego desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida
intermedia), and American badger (Taxidea taxus).

3.3.6 Watershed Resources
Soil Types
Soil data for the study area is taken from three sources: (1) the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA’s) Report and General Soil Map for Los Angeles County (USDA 1969); (2) the USDA’s
Report and General Soil Map for the Angeles National Forest (USDA 1980); and (3) the
LACDPW’s Hydrology Manual for Los Angeles County (LACDPW 2006). Exhibit 6 shows soils that
are described in the LACDPW Hydrology Manual as this source provides the most detailed
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information for soils within the study area. Results from each of these sources are discussed
below. The study area is covered by the Los Angeles County General Soil Map, but soil is only
described to the association level. This report identifies most of the study area as containing
the Vista‐Amargosa association, with one area containing the Ramona‐Placentia association.
Vista‐Amargosa soils are found in steep mountainous areas. Vista soils make up 45 percent of
the association, with Amargosa soils making up 40 percent. The remaining 15 percent consist of
5 percent Godde soils, 5 percent Saugus soils, and 5 percent rock land. The surface layer is
coarse sandy loam, about 14 to 20 inches deep. Subsoils are brown sandy loam, approximately
14‐20 inches thick, resting on hard granitic rock. These soils are well drained and have
moderately rapid soil permeability. Sheet and rill erosion are moderate on Amargosa soils,
which has led to the removal of 25 to 40 percent of the surface soils, with rock outcrops
covering 2 to 10 percent of the surface. Vista‐Amargosa soils have low shrink‐swell potential
and low corrosivity. Soil erosion hazard is high to very high.
Ramona‐Placentia soils are also found on strongly sloping land up to 3,900 feet above msl.
Ramona soils make up about 80 percent of this association and Placentia soils contribute about
15 percent. Hanford soils make up the remaining 5 percent. These soils in the Los Angeles Basin
are generally more than 60 inches deep, and are well drained with slow subsoil permeability.
They are characterized by loam to sandy loam surface layers that are about 18 inches thick with
brown to reddish‐brown coloration. Subsoils are brown to reddish‐brown with a clay to clay
loam texture. These soils tend to have low permeability and are very erodible especially on
steep slopes. The dense subsoil restricts the movement of air and water and the development
of roots. Inherent fertility is low.
Areas immediately to the north of the study area are within the Angeles National Forest and are
included in that general soil map and report. Though this area is off site, this soil report is
referenced as soils are classified to the series level, providing somewhat more detailed
information for the northern portion of the study area. Soils along the northern edge of the
study area (presumably extending down into the study area) consist of (1) Trigo Series, granitic
substratum – Exchequer families – rock outcrop complex, 60 to 100 percent slopes and (2)
Chilao‐Trigo Series, granitic substratum – Lodo families complex, 55 to 85 percent slopes.
Trigo soils are typically found in mountainous areas at least 1,800 feet above msl. The top layer
of soil consists of loam to a depth of up to three inches. Subsoils are gravelly sandy loam to a
depth of up to 17 inches deep on top of weathered bedrock. These soils are somewhat
excessively drained.
The Chilao‐Trigo series consists of approximately 35 percent Chilao family soils, 30 Trigo soils,
20 percent Lodo soils, and 15 percent minor components. These soils are found in mountainous
areas at least 1,800 feet above msl. The top layer of soil is up to five inches deep, consisting of
gravelly loam. Subsoils are very gravelly loam, up to 18 inches deep, on top of weathered
bedrock. These soils are somewhat excessively drained.
The LACDPW prepared a hydrology manual to assist in their efforts to predict runoff rates
based on rainfall amounts to assist in their planning efforts for flood control and water
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retention activities. This manual includes information on soils in their study area, including the
CHWP. Though no reference information is provided in the report to indicate how these soil
types were mapped, they included the following soils in the study area: (1) Hanford gravelly
sand loam; (2) Placentia loam; (3) Tujunga fine sandy loam; and (4) Upper San Gabriel River.
Soils in the Hanford series consist of very deep, well drained soils that formed in moderately
coarse textured alluvium dominantly from granite. The top layer of soil is up to 12 inches deep,
pale brown sandy loam. Subsoils are up to 60 inches deep consisting of loam or sandy loam
soils. These soils are well‐drained, with moderately rapid soil permeability and a relatively low
potential for erosion. They are slightly acidic to mildly alkaline.
Placentia soils consist of well drained or moderately well‐drained soils found at elevations from
50 to 2,500 feet above msl. Placentia soils are over 18 inches deep and are characterized by a
brown to reddish‐brown surface layer with a dense dark reddish‐brown clay loam subsoil.
These soils tend to have low permeability and are very erodible, especially on steep slopes. The
dense subsoil restricts the movement of air and water and the development of roots and is
therefore considered limiting for effective soil depth. Inherent soil fertility is low.
No information could be discovered regarding soils described as “Upper San Gabriel River”,
which cover most of the study area.
Jurisdictional Waters
Much of the study area contains “waters of the U.S.” and “waters of the State” that are under
the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), the State Water Quality Control
Board, and the CDFW (hereinafter collectively referred to as the “resource agencies”). The basis
for identifying these waters as jurisdictional by the USACE is the direct connection that the
various channels have with the Pacific Ocean, a Traditional Navigable Waterway (TNW) as
defined by Federal regulations. Principally, these waters consist of Palmer Canyon Creek,
Williams Canyon Creek, and Cobal Canyon Creek in the East Side Loop Zone; Burbank Canyon
Creek in the West Side Loop Zone; Gail Canyon Creek in the Johnson’s Pasture area; and
Sycamore Canyon Creek in the Sycamore Canyon area (Exhibit 7). Various additional unnamed
streams that are tributary to the aforementioned creeks also occur in the study area.
All of the various streambeds are ephemeral (i.e., seasonal) waters that are found at the
bottom of steep canyons. Riparian vegetation associated with these streambeds is generally
either California sycamore woodland or California sycamore – coast live oak riparian woodland
as described above in Section 3.1. Because streambed areas tend to be in steep canyons, access
to these features is limited. The CHWP trail system is generally relegated to upland areas that
go around the upper streambed areas. As a result, streambeds and associated riparian
vegetation tends to be in an undisturbed condition, with mature vegetation and very little non‐
native vegetation.
While the streambeds in the study area are in generally good condition, disturbance is
evidenced in various locations. Residential areas are located immediately east of Palmer
Canyon and immediately west of Sycamore Canyon. Therefore, the upper banks of these areas
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are subject to vegetation management for the purpose of fuel reduction to comply with the Los
Angeles County Fire Code. This vegetation management results in a reduction of overall
vegetative cover and encourages non‐native plant establishment due to associated soil
disturbance. Significant cover of non‐native vegetation has not been observed, but is an
ongoing potential source of riparian habitat degradation.
Areas adjacent to Gail Canyon Creek in the Johnson’s Pasture area have experienced
disturbance resulting from previous land use, likely livestock grazing. Native vegetation occurs
along the streambed, though it is more sparse than other portions of the study area. Non‐
native annual grass species such as slender wild oat, ripgut brome, and red brome are a
common component of the areas adjacent to Gail Canyon Creek.
The Cobal Canyon Creek riparian area is one of the most heavily visited portions in the study
area. As a result, it also contains the most litter and off‐trail human incursions. The presence of
a maintained fire road/hiking trail adjacent to the lower portion of Cobal Canyon Creek
provides non‐native species a pathway to spread into the creek itself; however, only isolated
occurrences of non‐native species were observed during the field visits for this report.
However, conditions change and if additional environmental resource management efforts are
approved, the area could be monitored as part of an invasive species control program. Palmer
Canyon Creek, Williams Canyon Creek, and Cobal Canyon Creek all enter the Thompson Creek
Reservoir, a flood‐control basin operated by the LACDPW, which is located immediately west of
the CHWP N. Mills Avenue parking lot. These creeks all cross the Cobal Canyon trail near the
entrance to the park before entering Thompson Creek Reservoir. Because of this interaction
between foot traffic and potential water movement, these locations are critical for preventing
litter and sediment from entering the stream system. Thompson Creek Reservoir drains into
Thompson Creek flood‐control channel; a short distance downstream of Thompson Creek
Reservoir, Burbank Canyon Creek, Gail Canyon Creek, and Sycamore Canyon Creek all outlet
into Thompson Creek. Water from Thompson Creek subsequently outlets into San Jose Creek
which, in turn, outlets into the San Gabriel River, eventually reaching the Pacific Ocean. Because
a direct connection exists between the streambeds in the study area and a TNW (in this case,
the Pacific Ocean), all the streambeds described above would be considered “waters of the
U.S.”, and any CHWP projects that would potentially affect these streambeds would require
resource agency permits.

3.4

CULTURAL RESOURCES SURVEY RESULTS

This section summarizes the findings of the Cultural Resources Study that was performed in
support of the project Master Plan. The full report is provided in Appendix B.2.

3.4.1 Cultural Resources Records Search and Data Review
The results of the literature review showed that one cultural resources survey had been
conducted within the park boundary. That survey encompassed 360 acres of parklands within
Sections 21 and 27 of Township 1 North and Range 8 West on the Mt. Baldy 7.5‐minute
quadrangle. No cultural resources were observed or recorded during that survey.
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The remainder of the park has not been intensively surveyed.
The Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Claremont Hills Wilderness Park Management
Plan (1992) identifies the existence of a Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) temporary camp
(unknown location) and a possible shepherd’s camp in Palmer Canyon in the far eastern portion
of the park. No conclusive documentation for the existence of the CCC camp was uncovered
during any of the records searches or literature reviews. However, Human Services Manager,
Mr. Bill Pallotto, obtained a history book for Claremont, which notes that the CCC and Works
Progress Administration had constructed many of the roads in the foothills north of Claremont
in the early 1930s. No mention is made of a particular CCC site located within the park
boundaries. The shepherd’s camp was informally documented on October 3, 1993, by
archaeologist Anne Stoll. In May of 2014, Ms. Stoll provided BonTerra Psomas copies of her
field notes, which included: a photo, several sketch maps, and a typed description of the site.
Ms. Stoll speculated that the site might represent a structure built by an Indian shepherd.
However, according to the Chief of the Shoshone Gabrielino Nation, Ya’Anna Vera Rocha, the
area was used for grazing by Basque Sheepherders, a commonly observed activity occurring
well into the late 20th Century throughout the San Gabriel Mountains.

3.4.2 Native American Sacred Lands File Review
The NAHC search of the Sacred Lands File did not identify the presence of Native American
cultural places on or near the project site. The NAHC also provided a list of Native American
individuals/organizations that may have knowledge of cultural resources in proximity to the
project area that are not documented in the Sacred Lands database. Each contact on the list
was notified in writing of the proposed undertaking and was invited to comment on the project.
The only response that was received from the contact list was from Mr. Daniel McCarthy of the
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians. Mr. McCarthy indicated that while a Native American
presence in the area was possible, he was unaware of any cultural resources at CHWP.

3.4.3 Paleontological Records Search
BonTerra Psomas requested a paleontological records search from the Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History to determine if any fossiliferous rock units are present within the
park. The results indicate that the geology in the park is composed primarily of plutonic igneous
and metamorphic rocks that would not contain fossils. However, there may be older deposits of
Quaternary alluvium within the park. Similar deposits near the City of Chino have yielded
fossilized camel and horse remains.

3.4.4 Archaeological Field Survey
On May 29, 2014, BonTerra Psomas Senior Archaeologist David M. Smith visited the park to
determine if the CCC site, the shepherd’s camp, and a building foundation in Sycamore Canyon
still existed and to talk to the Park Rangers about any observations they may have made of
cultural resources elsewhere in the park. Ranger Barry Mullins escorted Mr. Smith to the
general area in Palmer Canyon where the shepherd’s camp was thought to exist. After an
extensive search, the site was not observed and the search was abandoned. Ranger Mullins
then showed Mr. Smith a potentially historic well site and the building foundation in Sycamore
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Canyon, which is identified by a plaque as the site of a Boy Scout cabin built in 1933 on land
donated by the Johnson family. The Park Rangers were not aware of the CCC site. Because of
limited information regarding the CCC site, Mr. Smith did not attempt to locate the site.

3.5

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

During field visits to the CHWP and through the public participation process for development of
the Master Plan, several management issues were raised that are discussed in this section.
These management issues are considered with the Master Plan’s goals in mind of (1) park
preservation; (2) managing the park as a passive recreational resource; and (3) minimizing
impacts to the surrounding neighborhoods, along with the Master Plan’s guiding principles of
Preservation, Stewardship, Access, Trail Maintenance, Education, and Participatory
Management.
In addition to the Master Plan’s goals, regional conservation and land management plans were
consulted to identify opportunities for the CHWP to enhance and augment regional efforts.
Principally, these regional plans consisted of the Angeles National Forest Land Management
Plan (USDA 2005) and Southern California Mountains and Foothills Assessment, Habitat and
Species Conservation Issues (Stephenson and Calcarone 1999).

3.5.1 Invasive Species Management
Invasive plant species degrade native habitat and displace native plants and wildlife, increase
wildfire potential; increase slope erosion potential; and degrade recreational opportunities.
Therefore, invasive plant species control and management are important components to
preserving the integrity of CHWP’s native habitat. The California Invasive Plant Council (Cal‐IPC)
rates non‐native plant species in California, and their invasiveness and impact on native plant
communities are rated as high, moderate, or limited. These ratings are defined below (Cal‐IPC
2014):


High: These species have severe ecological impacts on physical processes, plant and animal
communities, and vegetation structure. Their reproductive biology and other attributes are
conducive to moderate to high rates of dispersal and establishment. Most are widely
distributed ecologically.



Moderate: These species have substantial and apparent—but generally not severe—
ecological impacts on physical processes, plant and animal communities, and vegetation
structure. Their reproductive biology and other attributes are conducive to moderate to
high rates of dispersal, though establishment is generally dependent upon ecological
disturbance. Ecological amplitude and distribution may range from limited to widespread.



Limited: These species are invasive but their ecological impacts are minor on a statewide
level or there was not enough information to justify a higher score. Their reproductive
biology and other attributes result in low to moderate rates of invasiveness. Ecological
amplitude and distribution are generally limited, but these species may be locally persistent
and problematic.
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Non‐native species that have been observed in the study area that are listed by Cal‐IPC are
summarized below in Table 3‐2.
Table 3‐2: Summary of Invasive Species Observed in Study Area
Botanical Name

Common Name

Cal‐IPC Rating

Ageratina adenophora
Avena barbata
Brassica nigra
Bromus diandrus
Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens
Carduus pycnocephalus

crofton weed
slender wild oat
black mustard
ripgut brome
red brome
Italian thistle

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate

Erodium cicutarium
Ficus carica
Gazania linearis
Hirschfeldia incana
Hordeum murinum
Marrubium vulgare
Olea europaea
Pennisetum setaceum
Ricinus communis
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salsola tragus
Schinus molle
Silybum marianum
Spartium junceum
Stipa miliaceum
Tamarix ramosissima

red‐stemmed filaree
edible fig
gazania
shortpod mustard
hare barley
horehound
olive
crimson fountain grass
castor bean
black locust
Russian thistle
Peruvian pepper tree
milk thistle
Spanish broom
smilo grass
salt cedar

Limited
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Limited
Limited
Moderate
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
High
Limited
High

Cal‐IPC: California Invasive Plant Council
Source (Ratings): Cal‐IPC 2014.

Based on the Cal‐IPC rating system, three species are highly invasive: red brome, Spanish
broom, and salt cedar (Tamarix ramosissima). Therefore, invasive plant management efforts
should focus on controlling the presence of these species within CHWP. It should be noted that
the species rating system is based on State‐wide impacts; a species that is rated as moderate or
limited can still be highly impactful on native vegetation communities on a regional basis.
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Additional species listed in Table 3‐2 that should be a priority for control at CHWP include black
mustard (Brassica nigra), ripgut brome, edible fig (Ficus carica), crimson fountain grass
(Pennisetum setaceum), castor bean, Russian thistle, and milk thistle (Silybum marianum). In
addition to potentially displacing native plant species and degrading native habitat for wildlife,
black mustard, ripgut brome, and crimson fountain grass provide dry, fine fuel in the
summertime which increases wildfire potential in the park. Edible fig and castor bean can
proliferate rapidly in the understory of riparian woodland areas and potentially degrade the
quality of the various riparian corridors in the park. Eucalyptus trees can become established in
riparian areas and either displace or become co‐dominant with native riparian trees. Castor
bean produces fruit that is toxic to humans and animals. Russian thistle and milk thistle can
become established along trails and their thorns can scratch visitors.
In addition to the Cal‐IPC list, Stephenson and Calcarone (1999) list several non‐native species
that are of particular concern to mountain and foothill areas in the region. Several of these
regionally concerning species occur at CHWP including salt cedar, Spanish broom, and various
Mediterranean grasses (e.g., slender wild oat, ripgut brome, red brome, hare barley). Additional
species of regional concern that have not been observed at CHWP include giant reed (Arundo
donax), star thistle (Centaurea spp.), and pampas grasses (Cortaderia spp.). If any of these
species are observed at CHWP, their removal should be an immediate priority to prevent their
establishment and spread, if an invasive species control program is developed and approved.
Though several potentially harmful invasive plant species occur on the site, currently they are
generally found sporadically in small populations (sometimes only single individuals were
observed). As a result, their potential to harm native vegetation communities can be lowered
with a relatively modest effort of herbicide treatment. Larger shrubs and trees should be cut
down and the cut stump should be immediately treated with herbicide to prevent re‐growth,
rather than removing the stump which disturbs the soil, creates erosion potential and involves
the use of mechanical equipment with even greater impacts. A minimal quantity of herbicide is
very effective at killing problematic species, and spot application (non‐aerial) is consistent with
best practices for tree stumps. Any herbicide use should be performed by a Qualified Pesticide
Applicator with the proper license, though no resource agency approval is needed for pesticide
use if it is applied outside of riparian zones. Though the presence of most non‐native
herbaceous, tree, and shrub species is limited, non‐native grasses dominate large portions of
the Johnson’s Pasture area and are commonly found on the spoils of maintained trails.
Controlling non‐native grass dominance of large areas of Johnson’s Pasture would require
sustained habitat restoration activities that would re‐establish native shrubs and trees that
were likely displaced by earlier land disturbance (likely livestock grazing) in the area.

3.5.2 Habitat Restoration
As discussed in Section 3.1, nearly 90 percent of the study area contains native vegetation
types. Based on a brief visual inspection, these vegetation types appear to be in excellent
condition, with high native plant coverage dominated by mature plants with low non‐native
species presence. However, opportunities for habitat restoration and enhancement do exist in
the CHWP study area and should be part of the long‐term management of CHWP. For example,
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the benefits of converting annual grassland areas to native shrub and tree‐dominated
vegetation types would enhance wildlife habitat and likely reduce the potential for wildfires.
Evaluating specific projects was not included in the scope of the master plan; however, the plan
was intended to provide a framework to support the potential for future projects as they are
identified, prioritized and funded with Council authorization. Representative examples are
noted below.
As summarized above in Table 3‐1, approximately 159.2 acres of non‐native vegetation exist in
the CHWP study area. This primarily consists of annual grassland areas, with smaller areas of
eucalyptus stands and ornamental vegetation. These areas are mostly located in the southern
portion of the study area within the Johnson’s Pasture and Sycamore Canyon management
zones. Annual grass species provide fine fuel that is easily ignited when it dries out in the mid to
late summer. Therefore, conversion of non‐native grassland areas to native sage scrub,
chaparral, or woodland reduces the opportunity for wildfires to occur in the park. Native shrubs
and trees are also capable of burning, but are less likely to ignite than dried grasses.
Existing sycamore woodland can be enhanced along the lower portions of Gail Canyon Creek by
planting additional sycamore trees, removing eucalyptus trees, and establishing more native
understory. Sycamore woodland can also be expanded into the mid and upper portions of Gail
Canyon, though the uppermost portions are likely better suited to shrub‐dominated
communities such as scrub oak chaparral and sagebrush scrub. Hillsides adjacent to upper
portions of Gail Canyon Creek can also be converted to scrub oak chaparral (on north‐facing
slopes) and California sagebrush scrub (on south‐facing slopes).
Habitat restoration activities have occurred in the Sycamore Canyon area in the recent past,
mostly focused on removing eucalyptus stands within a degraded California sycamore
woodland. Additional restoration opportunities exist in this area, through removing additional
eucalyptus trees; establishing California sycamore and coast live oak trees; establishing native
understory species; and converting adjacent annual grassland hillsides to laurel sumac scrub.
Any proposed habitat restoration projects should be required to use plant material that
originates from the CHWP and natural areas that are immediately adjacent to CHWP to the
extent feasible. Commercially produced seed and container plant stock whose source cannot be
documented should not be used. Furthermore, it should be noted that the CDFW should be
consulted prior to any work performed in streambed areas. This is especially necessary if any
tree removal or other activities are performed that would reduce bank stability or result in
sedimentation to the stream.
Eucalyptus stands exist in small pockets at several locations in the study area. Though these are
non‐native trees, they also represent potential nesting and perching habitat for raptors.
Therefore, plans to remove these trees should fully consider the impact on local raptor activity
and ensure that no direct impacts on active raptor nests occur as a result of their removal.
The principal obstacle for restoring significant areas of degraded habitat at CHWP is the cost
associated with controlling non‐native species, installing native plants and seed, and
maintaining a site until native plants are fully established. Aside from the costs, the main
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logistical challenge of habitat restoration in the Johnson’s Pasture and Sycamore Canyon areas
is installing a temporary irrigation system that will support newly installed plants until they
have become established and can survive on natural precipitation. A detailed Habitat
Restoration and Enhancement Plan is a potential project that could be developed as a next step
to prioritize areas for restoration; determine appropriate restoration goals; identify methods
for supplying water to new plants; and calculate a necessary budget and funding sources to
perform this work.

3.5.3 Wildfire Hazard Reduction
Fuel modification is the process of reducing the presence of flammable vegetation near
inhabited areas to reduce the potential for wildfires to spread from natural areas to residential
areas and vice‐versa. The CHWP area has been subject to the following significant fire events in
recent history: the 1962 Webb Fire, the 1975 Village Fire, the 1979 Millie Fire, the 1990 Webb II
Fire, the 2002 Williams Fire, and the 2003 Padua Fire. Because the CHWP area is subject to
ongoing threat of destructive wildfires, fire management is of utmost importance to overall
park management (Exhibit 8).
Though the CHWP is a large area, fuel modification zones only exist in two locations adjacent to
the study area. These include the Palmer Canyon area adjacent to the Padua Hills neighborhood
and the residential area that is located immediately west of Sycamore Canyon Creek. The
Palmer Canyon fuel modification area extends approximately 4,700 linear feet from the park
entrance up to residences beyond the Padua Hills Theater. Fuel modification along Sycamore
Canyon Creek would affect approximately 3,000 linear feet of slopes adjacent to the creek.
The Los Angeles County Fire Department (LACFD) developed a Vegetation Management Plan
(Claremont 1999) that was revised in 2003 to identify strategies that would reduce wildfire risk
to life and property. The City of Claremont adopted the original plan in 1999; the plan was
subsequently revised in 2003. The Vegetation Management Plan identifies a variety of
biological and mechanical methods to reduce the amount of potentially flammable brush near
structures adjacent to the CHWP. These methods include (1) clearing brush (approximately 50
percent of live brush and 100 percent of dead vegetation) to a distance of 200 to 300 feet from
structures adjacent to CHWP; (2) converting an historic firebreak to a fuelbreak (i.e., allow
limited plant growth in a previous vegetation clearance area); (3) utilizing existing roadways in
CHWP as a fuelbreak system; (4) using goats to graze on vegetation in vegetation maintenance
areas to reduce potential fuel; and (5) using controlled burning on a limited basis.
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Though the LACFD Vegetation Management Plan discusses the potential of livestock grazing
and controlled burning as management methods, these are not compatible with the overall
park management goals. Consultation with CDFW staff indicated they do not support grazing as
a wildfire hazard reduction tool. Controlled burning is very difficult to accomplish in southern
California due to restrictions on burning imposed by the South Coast Air Quality Management
District. The number of allowable burn days in southern California are typically low and do not
always coincide with other requirements regarding wind velocity and relative humidity.
Moreover, the potential for escaped controlled burn always exists in burning conditions that
were initially acceptable (low wind velocity, high relative humidity) but change unexpectedly.
Therefore, these methods are not considered in this plan.
Ultimately, the challenge of wildfire management at CHWP is to minimize the potential for
wildfire to damage property and threaten human life while minimizing degradation of the
habitat areas that occur in the fuel management areas. Vegetation thinning and removal that is
performed to comply with the Los Angeles County Fire Code should (1) target the removal of
non‐native plants and more flammable native plants; (2) protect native vegetation that
naturally resists fire; (3) trim lower tree branches to minimize the opportunity for fire to spread
from the ground into the tree canopy; (4) avoid removal of trees and large shrubs so that their
root systems are protected for erosion control; and (5) convert areas that contain large
amounts of flammable vegetation to communities with more fire‐resistant plant material.
The Los Angeles County Fuel Modification Plan Guidelines (LACFD 2011) identify undesirable
(i.e., highly flammable) native plant species that should be targeted in fuel modification
activities. These species include some that occur in the study area: chamise, California
buckwheat, white sage, and black sage. These species, along with mule fat that may incidentally
occur on slopes, should be preferentially removed. Laurel sumac is another species that, when
ignited, can burn intensely. However, this species also has an extensive root system that helps
to stabilize slopes. If this species does burn, it readily re‐sprouts, and the root system can
provide important slope stability in a post‐fire environment. Laurel sumac scrub is common
along the western Sycamore Canyon area, so if laurel sumac shrubs are retained in this area,
other vegetation should be cleared to a distance of twice the diameter of the retained shrub.
Though the Vegetation Management Plan indicates that distances of up to 300 feet from
nearby structures should be thinned, such a fuel modification zone would extend into Palmer
Canyon Creek and Sycamore Canyon Creek. Riparian species (especially coast live oak and
western sycamore trees) are generally more fire resistant than upland shrub vegetation and
therefore, these areas should not be subject to brush clearance. Additionally, any vegetation
removal within or adjacent to streambed areas would require a permit from the CDFW to
comply with the California Fish and Game Code. Brush clearance activities also have the
potential to impact active bird nests. Therefore, brush clearance should be undertaken outside
of the peak nesting season for birds (approximately March 1 through September 15) or a
qualified biologist should be retained to determine the locations of nesting activity to avoid or
minimize impacts to birds that are protected by State and federal law.
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As a long‐term fire management strategy, highly flammable chaparral communities that occur
near homes can be converted to less flammable vegetation types. Coast live oaks are known to
be fire resistant and are native to many portions of the CHWP. Establishing coast live oaks that
are spaced approximately 60 feet on center combined with an understory of native grasses
would provide native habitat that provides excellent slope stabilization while requiring minimal
ongoing brush clearance.
In addition to maintaining fuel modification zones in compliance with the Vegetation
Management Plan and the Los Angeles County Fire Code, nearby residents should be educated
on steps they can take to minimize fire risk. Brush clearance activities are designed to avoid
direct flame contact and lessen convective heat that would ignite a structure. However,
airborne embers also have the ability to ignite flammable vegetation on a homeowner’s
property or to blow into a house or garage that would ignite the structure. Educational
materials should be regularly provided to area residents to instruct them on properly
maintaining their houses to protect against fire damage.
Another important aspect to wildfire management at CHWP is reducing the risk of fire within
the park. Annual grasses and mustard species are common to the study area and they produce
fine, dry fuels that are easily ignited during much of the year. Reducing the potential for fire to
start in the park would require (1) trail maintenance that does not result in dirt spoils being
pushed up along the trail edges, which encourages annual grass establishment; (2) treating
annual grasses that are growing along trail edges on an as‐needed basis; and (3) prohibiting
actions by park users (e.g., smoking) that have the potential to ignite vegetation.
Given the above information, updating the current Vegetation Management Plan and preparing
a Community Wildfire Protection Plan would be worthwhile efforts to undertake as next steps.
Those documents could be incorporated into the Master Plan when complete.

3.5.4 Trail Maintenance
As described in Section 2.2.2, trails at CHWP consist of a 5‐mile loop trail that begins and ends
at the main park entrance near the Mills Avenue parking lot, along with spur trails that lead to
the Marshall Canyon County Park, and the Johnson’s Pasture and Sycamore Canyon areas.
These trails serve not only as hiking trails for park visitors but also as firebreaks and fire roads
that are utilized and maintained by the LACFD.
Trails have the potential to affect several aspects of the environment at CHWP such as (1)
wildlife movement; (2) habitat fragmentation; (3) soil erosion; (4) weed dispersal; and (5)
noise/dust production. Though these issues have the potential to affect the natural
environment, no significant impacts were observed during field visits to the study area. Park
trails are heavily traveled only on an intermittent basis, which minimally discourages wildlife
movement through the area. Trails are generally narrow (less than 20 feet wide) and there are
relatively few of them at CHWP compared to the size of the area, leaving large blocks of high
quality habitat. Rivulets and minor gullies were observed on some trails shortly after a
moderate rain event, but no evidence of recent landslides or significant erosion on trails was
observed at the time field assessments were conducted, although mild to severe erosion was
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noted in some areas. Trails can serve as vectors for the spread of non‐native plant species when
humans unknowingly transport seeds on shoes and clothing (Wells et al. 2012), but this impact
is minor as patches of non‐native plants were observed to be small and isolated. Trail
maintenance activities can be noisy and generate dust that can affect wildlife, but these effects
are infrequent and temporary.
Two negative impacts on the natural environment resulting from trail maintenance activities
include (1) soil disturbance on the edge of trails that encourage weed establishment and (2) soil
build up at the base of native trees. When trails are maintained by LACFD, construction
equipment creates spoils of excess soil along the edge of the trails. These spoils are commonly
dominated by non‐native plants (especially grass species) that can, in turn, invade adjacent
habitat areas. In a few locations, excessive amounts of spoils were observed to have spilled
down adjacent slopes. At these locations, pre‐existing native plants are damaged and non‐
native plants (especially grass and mustard species) become dominant species. These locations
tend to be small (usually a few hundred square feet), but many years are required for native
plants to re‐establish dominance. Finally, at several locations within Cobal Canyon, excessive
amounts of spoils were deposited at the base of oak trees. Excessive soil build up can smother
tree roots and create a favorable environment for oak tree pathogens that can attack the trunk
and root system of oak trees.

3.5.5 Unauthorized Trails
Illegal foot and bike traffic have created multiple unauthorized trails throughout the study area
that emanate from the authorized trail system. Though many of these unauthorized trails are
narrow, they represent a potentially serious threat to the CHWP’s natural environment. In all, a
total of approximately 3.1 linear miles of unauthorized trails were mapped during the field
surveys (Exhibit 9). MIG photographed each unauthorized trail location. Those photographs are
numbered to correspond with the numbers on Exhibit 9, and may be found in Appendix A.5.
Most unauthorized trails are a few feet wide and are well established. The length of the
unauthorized trails varies greatly; some are small and appear to be used as mountain bike
jumps, while other trails meander a great distance from the main trail. Park users were
infrequently observed using these unauthorized trails during the site visits, the majority of
which were mountain bike riders. However, along the main loop some visitors do utilize the
single track trails that parallel the fire road. Numerous small foot trails leading to large shrubs
just off of the main trail are being used by Park users to access areas of privacy in order to
urinate and/or defecate.
Though most unauthorized trails appear to be used infrequently; they exhibit a range of minor
to severe erosion in limited areas, and the potential exists for those areas to widen. The
potential for single track trails to proliferate if not managed is a common problem, requiring
continual vigilance to prevent such trails from establishing. The negative effects of these trails
can escalate if they eventually connect to other unauthorized trails. Unauthorized trails not
only result in direct impacts to vegetation that is trampled but, at the interface between
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disturbed areas and native habitat, the disturbed areas have a spillover effect on the
undisturbed habitat, commonly known as an “edge effect”. Edge effects vary widely, depending
on the level of disturbance, type of habitat, and species involved. However, edge habitat has
been associated with lower overall species diversity (Atauri and De Lucio 2001), increased
presence of invasive plant species (McDonald and Urban 2006), and lowered bird nesting
success (Manolis et al. 2002). When landscapes become highly fragmented, there may be no
interior habitat that is protected from edge effects (Bennett and Saunders 2010). Therefore, if
unauthorized trails are allowed to proliferate, the edge effect from these trails can multiply
rapidly and dramatically alter biological processes.
Preventing the creation of unauthorized trails is extremely important to protect the CHWP’s
soils, which are quite fragile and easily damaged. Soils generally consist of a thin layer of sandy
or loamy soil on top of partially decomposed granite. Therefore, once the top layer of soil is
damaged, the ability for native vegetation to become re‐established is severely compromised.
Revegetation of these trails may require suitable soil for plant growth to be imported to the
site.
Although signage exists in the CHWP indicating users should stay on “designated trails”, this
signage is limited and it may be unclear to visitors which areas are designated and which are
not. Clear signage that discourages off‐trail activity along with educational signage explaining
the fragile nature of soils and vegetation at the park are recommended.

3.5.6 Water Quality and Groundwater Recharge
As shown in Exhibit 6, the study area contains a number of streambed features that drain into
Thompson Creek Reservoir and Thompson Creek. These streambed features are generally in an
undisturbed condition and are located in steep canyons that are inaccessible to park visitors.
Therefore, current park activities appear to have little effect overall on the quality of water
leaving the site.
On the other hand, there are potential threats to water quality in the study area. First, soils in
the study area are highly erodible, meaning that degradation of vegetation on canyon side
slopes can lead to sedimentation of the streambeds.
Secondly, the park’s trails cross streambeds principally at four locations along the main loop
trail: (1) Palmer Canyon Creek near the park entrance; (2) Cobal Canyon Creek approximately
0.1 mile north of the park entrance; (3) Cobal Canyon Creek approximately 0.75 mile northwest
of the park entrance; and (4) Burbank Canyon Creek approximately 0.7 mile northwest of the
park entrance. Because foot traffic passes through these locations, the potential exists for litter
and pet waste to be washed into the various stream systems which would negatively affect
water quality.
Lastly, evidence of park users urinating or defecating on the ground was observed in a few
locations off the main trails. Though human waste presents a potential source of water
pollution, the locations where toilet paper was observed occur in upland areas away from
streambeds. Though bathroom facilities are found at the park entrance, human waste locations
were found far away from the bathrooms (Exhibit 9). Additional bathroom facilities along the
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main loop would be expected to help reduce the incidents of park visitors urinating or
defecating on the ground.
Though there is potential for park activities to impact water quality, no specific threats to water
were observed during field visits.

3.5.7 Litter and Graffiti
Litter and graffiti were observed throughout the site to a relatively low degree. The trash
observed on site during the site visit generally consisted of hydration bottles, toilet paper, and
fruit peels. The majority of the graffiti observed in the study area occurred in areas along
unauthorized trails that led to areas out of view of the main trail. Graffiti was also observed on
large rocks in Cobal Canyon.
The majority of the Park users visit for the purpose of exercising and many of those observed
during site visits were carrying hydration bottles. Many hydration bottles were observed left by
the side of the main trail within a mile of the park entrance. Toilet paper was observed multiple
times behind large shrubs where park users have urinated or defecated. Fruit peels from
oranges were observed multiple times throughout the park, usually near benches. Five 30‐
gallon metal trash cans are placed strategically throughout the park, though they are open top
without lids, making trash in the cans accessible to wildlife. The park would likely benefit from
more numerous, closed‐top, waste receptacles.

3.5.8 Biological Resource Protection
During field visits to the study area, one special status plant species, Nevin’s barberry, was
incidentally observed. Mariposa lilies (Calochortus sp.) were observed near the Cobal Canyon
trail that had yet to bloom, preventing positive identification of the species. Several mariposa
lily species, some of them special status, have potential to occur in the vicinity of the park.
Focused botanical surveys would allow the mariposa lilies to be accurately identified, and the
full extent of these species could be documented. Then the presence/absence of additional
special status species with potential to occur in the study area could be determined. Since
mariposa lilies are sensitive to soil disturbance, foot traffic is a potential threat to this species.
No evidence of significant hiking traffic was observed during field surveys; however, if this
changes, signs or protective fencing to discourage visitors may be needed.

3.5.9 Wildlife Movement
The study area is bordered to the north, northeast, and northwest by largely undisturbed native
habitat, while areas to the south, southwest, and southeast are dominated by dense residential
development. Wildlife species obviously pass through the study area, including large mammals
such as deer, bears, and mountain lions. Due to the dense residential development along the
southern portions of the study area, wildlife species would be expected to only pass in an east‐
west direction. Because ample native habitat is located along the northern boundaries of the
site, the CHWP would not be considered a critical wildlife corridor by regulatory standards.
Therefore, no specific management strategies are proposed to maintain or enhance wildlife
movement at this time.
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3.5.10 Cultural Resource Protection
In Section 3.4, three specific cultural resource features are discussed: (1) a Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC) temporary camp; (2) a possible shepherd’s camp in Palmer Canyon; and (3) a
potentially historic well site and the foundation of a Boy Scout cabin in Sycamore Canyon
associated with a Boy Scout Camp. The only sites with any visible remains are the Boy Scout
cabin and the well site. The well site and the Boy Scout cabin should be recorded on California
Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 523 Series Site Record forms. This site is a
potentially significant site of local history and should be protected.
The remaining acres of the park have not been surveyed intensively. In compliance with CEQA,
they should be surveyed by a qualified Archaeologist to determine the presence or absence of
any historic or prehistoric sites prior to any project resulting in significant soil disturbance. Any
additional sites discovered should be recorded and reported in a technical report specific to
that endeavor.

3.6

RECOMMENDATIONS

This section summarizes the recommendations with regard to invasive species management,
habitat restoration, wildfire hazard management, and unauthorized trails that are discussed in
Section 3.5.

3.6.1 Invasive Species Management
1. Invasive species control should focus on eradicating the following species: edible fig, castor
bean, Russian thistle, milk thistle, Spanish broom, and salt cedar.
2. Cobal Canyon had the highest number of different invasive species (i.e., highest diversity of
species, not total cover of invasives), likely because this is probably the most heavily visited
portion of the park. Spanish broom, castor bean, salt cedar, and edible fig (along with
ubiquitous annual grasses) were all observed in the Cobal Canyon area. Given this high
diversity of invasives and high foot traffic (providing a vector for ongoing weed transport),
the Cobal Canyon area should receive regular invasive species control.
3. Grass species occurring on trailside spoils should be removed on an as‐needed basis to limit
their spread into less disturbed areas and to reduce fire risk.

3.6.2 Habitat Restoration
1. The City could commission a study to analyze costs and benefits of habitat restoration and
to prioritize areas for restoration activities as a next step
2. Plant material used for habitat restoration projects should originate from the CHWP area to
the extent feasible.
3. Prior to removing eucalyptus trees for habitat enhancement, the importance of these trees
for raptor nesting and perching should be determined.
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3.6.3 Wildfire Hazard Management
1. The City should work with the LACFD to update the CHWP Vegetation Management Plan so
that it is consistent with the Master Plan, current CHWP park management goals, the
California Fish and Game Code, and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. The goal of revising the
Vegetation Management Plan is to identify methods of minimizing fire risk while protecting
biological resources and park access to the greatest extent possible. Refer to
recommendation 5.3.20 in Chapter 5.
2. Woody perennial plants with sizeable root systems should be preferentially retained in fuel
modification zones, with areas cleared around these plants to a distance of twice the
diameter of the retained plant (i.e., a plant with a 10‐foot‐wide canopy would not have any
plants within 20 feet of it).
3. Removal of species from fuel modification zones that are identified as “highly flammable” in
the Los Angeles County Fuel Modification Plan Guidelines should be prioritized. These
species include chamise, California buckwheat, white sage, and black sage.
4. Additional native species to be preferentially removed include mule fat and laurel sumac.
5. No oak trees should be removed for fuel modification purposes.
6. Removal of riparian vegetation for fuel modification purposes should not occur unless
permitted by the CDFW.
7. Brush clearance should be performed outside of the nesting season for birds, generally from
January through September 15.
8. Establishment of native fire‐resistant species (e.g., coast live oaks) should occur in fuel
modification zones to minimize the need for ongoing brush clearance.
9. Smoking and camp fires are prohibited within CHWP and should be strictly enforced.

3.6.4 Unauthorized Trails
1. Signage shall be posted at existing unauthorized trails to discourage off‐trail exploration.
Refer to recommendation 5.3.18 in Chapter 5.
2. Educational materials should be provided to park visitors that explain the environmental
effects of off‐trail disturbances. Refer to recommendation 5.3.4 in Chapter 5.
3. The City could consult with a soil remediation expert to determine how disturbed soils can
be improved so that native vegetation can naturally re‐establish along unauthorized trails as
a next step.

3.6.5 Water Quality and Groundwater Recharge
1. Locations where the main loop trail crosses streambed areas should be prioritized for
cleanup activities so potential contaminants (e.g., litter) will not wash into streams during
rain events.
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2. The installation of additional bathroom facilities in the interior of the park to reduce the
incidence of human waste should be studied. Refer to recommendation 5.3.16 in
Chapter 5.

3.6.6 Biological Resources Protection
1. As a next step, focused botanical surveys are recommended to document the presence and
extent of special status species at CHWP that were observed during the reconnaissance
survey (Nevin’s barberry and Mariposa lily); this would allow for strategies to be created for
the protection of any special status species.

3.6.7 Wildlife Movement
1. The City should work with qualified organizations to monitor and document wildlife
movements. Specific monitoring requirements should be developed in consultation with
CDFW.

3.6.8 Cultural Resources Protection
1. The Boy Scout cabin and well site in the Sycamore Canyon area should be formally recorded

on DPR 523 forms. Refer to recommendation 5.3.22 in Chapter 5.
2. Additional field surveys by a qualified Archaeologist should occur prior to any ground‐

disturbing projects to determine the presence or absence of any historic or pre‐historic
sites. Refer to recommendation 5.3.22 in Chapter 5.
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ATTACHMENT 3A
SITE PHOTOGRAPHS
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PLANT AND WILDLIFE COMPENDIA
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Table 3B‐1: Plant Compendium Table
SPECIES
PTERIDOPHYTES ‐ FERNS AND ALLIES
POLYPODIACEAE ‐ POLYPODY FAMILY
Polypodium californicum

California polypody
PTERIDACEAE ‐ BRAKE FAMILY

Pellaea andromedifolia

coffee fern
PINACEAE ‐ PINE FAMILY

Pinus sp.

pine
LAURACEAE ‐ LAUREL FAMILY

Umbellularia californica

California bay
EUDICOTS
ADOXACEAE ‐ MUSKROOT FAMILY

Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea [S. mexicana]

blue elderberry

ANACARDIACEAE ‐ SUMAC FAMILY
Malosma laurina

laurel sumac

Rhus aromatica [R. trilobata]

skunk bush

Schinus molle*

Peruvian pepper tree

Toxicodendron diversilobum

western poison oak
APOCYNACEAE ‐ DOGBANE FAMILY

Asclepias californica

California milkweed

Nerium oleander*

common oleander
ASTERACEAE ‐ SUNFLOWER FAMILY

Achillea millefolium

common yarrow

Acourtia microcephala

sacapellote

Ageratina adenophora*

crofton weed

Artemisia californica

California sagebrush

Artemisia douglasiana

mugwort

Baccharis salicifolia ssp. salicifolia
[B. salicifolia]

mule fat

Carduus pycnocephalus ssp. pycnocephalus*

Italian thistle

Corethrogyne filaginifolia[Lessingia f.]

California‐aster

Ericameria pinifolia

pine‐bush

Eriophyllum confertiflorum

golden‐yarrow
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Table 3B‐1: Plant Compendium Table
SPECIES
Gazania linearis*

gazania

Grindelia sp.

gumplant

Hazardia squarrosa

saw‐toothed goldenbush

Heterotheca grandiflora

telegraph weed

Heterotheca sessiliflora

sessileflower goldenaster

Lepidospartum squamatum

scale‐broom

Malacothrix saxatilis var. saxatilis

cliff malacothrix

Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum [Gnaphalium l.]* weedy cudweed
Silybum marianum*

milk thistle

Tetradymia comosa

cottonthorn
BERBERIDACEAE ‐ BARBERRY FAMILY

Berberis nevinii

Nevin's barberry
BORAGINACEAE ‐ BORAGE FAMILY

Amsinckia menziesii

common fiddleneck

Eriodictyon crassifolium

thick‐leaf yerba santa

Phacelia cicutaria

caterpillar phacelia

Phacelia minor

wild canterbury‐bell

Pholistoma auritum var. auritum

fiesta flower
BRASSICACEAE ‐ MUSTARD FAMILY

Brassica nigra*

black mustard

Hirschfeldia incana*

shortpod mustard

Sisymbrium orientale*

hare's ear cabbage
CACTACEAE ‐ CACTUS FAMILY

Opuntia x vaseyi

mesa prickly‐pear
CAPRIFOLIACEAE ‐ HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY

Lonicera subspicata var. denudata

southern honeysuckle

CHENOPODIACEAE ‐ GOOSEFOOT FAMILY
Chenopodium album*

lamb's quarters

Salsola tragus*

Russian thistle
CISTACEAE ‐ ROCK‐ROSE FAMILY

Helianthemum scoparium
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Table 3B‐1: Plant Compendium Table
SPECIES
CONVOLVULACEAE ‐ MORNING‐GLORY FAMILY
Calystegia macrostegia

large‐bracted morning‐glory
CRASSULACEAE ‐ STONECROP FAMILY

Dudleya lanceolata

lance‐leaved dudleya / lanceleaf/ coastal
dudleya / coastal live‐forever

Echeveria nodulosa*

painted echeveria
CUCURBITACEAE ‐ GOURD FAMILY

Marah macrocarpus

wild cucumber / chilicothe
ERICACEAE ‐ HEATH FAMILY

Arctostaphylos glandulosa ssp. glandulosa

Eastwood's manzanita

EUPHORBIACEAE ‐ SPURGE FAMILY
Chamaesyce albomarginata [Euphorbia a.]

rattlesnake weed

Ricinus communis*

castor bean
FABACEAE ‐ LEGUME FAMILY

Acmispon glaber var. glaber
[Lotus scoparius var. scoparius]

coastal deerweed

Acmispon strigosus [Lotus s.]

strigose lotus

Lupinus bicolor

miniature lupine

Lupinus latifolius var. latifolius

stream lupine

Lupinus succulentus

arroyo lupine

Melilotus indica*

sourclover

Parkinsonia aculeata*

Mexican palo verde

Pickeringia montana

chaparral pea

Robinia pseudoacacia*

black locust

Senna artemisioides*

wormwood senna

Spartium junceum*

Spanish broom

Vicia villosa*

hairy vetch/winter vetch
FAGACEAE ‐ OAK / BEECH FAMILY

Quercus agrifolia

coast live oak

Quercus chrysolepis

maul oak/canyon live oak

Quercus durata var. gabrielensis

San Gabriel oak
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Table 3B‐1: Plant Compendium Table
SPECIES
GERANIACEAE ‐ GERANIUM FAMILY
Erodium botrys*

long‐beaked filaree

Erodium cicutarium*

red‐stemmed filaree
GROSSULARIACEAE ‐ GOOSEBERRY FAMILY

Ribes aureum

golden currant

Ribes californicum

hillside gooseberry
LAMIACEAE ‐ MINT FAMILY

Marrubium vulgare*

common horehound

Salvia apiana

white sage

Salvia mellifera

black sage
MONTIACEAE ‐ MONTIA FAMILY

Claytonia perfoliata ssp. perfoliata

common miner's‐lettuce
MORACEAE ‐ FIG FAMILY

Ficus carica*

edible fig
MYRSINACEAE ‐ MYRSINE FAMILY

Anagallis arvensis*

scarlet pimpernel
MYRTACEAE ‐ MYRTLE FAMILY

Eucalyptus sp.*

eucalyptus
OLEACEAE ‐ OLIVE FAMILY

Fraxinus sp.

ash

Olea europaea*

olive
OROBANCHACEAE ‐ BROOMRAPE FAMILY

Castilleja affinis ssp. affinis

coastal paintbrush
PAPAVERACEAE ‐ POPPY FAMILY

Eschscholzia californica

California poppy
PHRYMACEAE ‐ LOPSEED FAMILY

Mimulus aurantiacus

bush monkeyflower
PLANTAGINACEAE ‐ PLANTAIN FAMILY

Keckiella cordifolia

heart‐leaved bush‐penstemon
PLATANACEAE ‐ SYCAMORE FAMILY

Platanus racemosa

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

western sycamore
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Table 3B‐1: Plant Compendium Table
SPECIES
POLYGONACEAE ‐ BUCKWHEAT FAMILY
Eriogonum elongatum var. elongatum

long‐stemmed wild buckwheat

Eriogonum fasciculatum

California buckwheat
RHAMNACEAE ‐ BUCKTHORN FAMILY

Ceanothus crassifolius

hoaryleaf ceanothus

Rhamnus crocea

spiny redberry
ROSACEAE ‐ ROSE FAMILY

Adenostoma fasciculatum var. fasciculatum

common chamise

Cercocarpus betuloides var. betuloides

birch‐leaf mountain‐mahogany

Heteromeles arbutifolia

toyon / Christmas berry

Prunus ilicifolia

holly‐leaved cherry
SALICACEAE ‐ WILLOW FAMILY

Salix exigua

narrow‐leaved willow

Salix gooddingii

Goodding's black willow

Salix lasiolepis

arroyo willow
SAPINDACEAE ‐ SOAP BERRY FAMILY

Acer macrophyllum

big‐leaf maple
SOLANACEAE ‐ NIGHTSHADE FAMILY

Nicotiana glauca*

tree tobacco

Solanum xanti

chaparral nightshade
VISCACEAE ‐ MISTLETOE FAMILY

Phoradendron serotinum ssp. tomentosum
[P. villosum]

oak mistletoe

MONOCOTYLEDONES ‐ MONOCOTS
AGAVACEAE ‐ CENTURY PLANT FAMILY
Chlorogalum pomeridianum

wavy‐leaved soap plant

Hesperoyucca whipplei [Yucca w.]

chaparral yucca
ARECACEAE ‐ PALM FAMILY

Washingtonia sp.

fan palm
CYPERACEAE ‐ SEDGE FAMILY

Cyperus eragrostis

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

tall umbrella‐sedge
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Table 3B‐1: Plant Compendium Table
SPECIES
POACEAE ‐ GRASS FAMILY
Avena barbata*

slender wild oat

Bromus diandrus*

ripgut grass

Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens*

red brome

Elymus condensatus [Leymus c.]

giant wild rye

Hordeum murinum var. leporinum*

hare barley

Lamarckia aurea*

goldentop

Muhlenbergia rigens

deergrass

Pennisetum setaceum*

crimson fountain grass

Stipa sp. [Nassella sp.]

needlegrass

Stipa miliacea [Piptatherum miliacea]*

smilo grass

THEMIDACEAE ‐ BRODIAEA FAMILY
Dichelostemma capitatum

blue dicks
TYPHACEAE ‐ CATTAIL FAMILY

Typha sp.

cattail

* non‐native to the region it was found
cf. appears similar to

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan
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Table 3B‐2: Wildlife Compendium Table
SPECIES
LEPIDOSAURIA – LIZARDS AND SNAKES
PHRYNOSOMATIDAE – ZEBRA‐TAILED, FRINGE‐TOED, SPINY, TREE, SIDE‐BLOTCHED,
AND HORNED LIZARDS
Sceloporus occidentalis

western fence lizard

Uta stansburiana

side‐blotched lizard
BIRDS
AVES – BIRDS
ODONTOPHORIDAE – QUAILS

Callipepla californica

California quail
CATHARTIDAE – NEW WORLD VULTURES

Cathartes aura

turkey vulture
ACCIPITRIDAE – HAWKS, KITES, EAGLES, AND ALLIES

Circus cyaneus

northern harrier

Accipiter cooperii

Cooper’s hawk

Buteo lineatus

red‐shouldered hawk

Buteo jamaicensis

red‐tailed hawk
COLUMBIDAE – PIGEONS AND DOVES

Patagioenas fasciata

band‐tailed pigeon

Zenaida macroura

mourning dove
APODIDAE – SWIFTS

Aeronautes saxatalis

white‐throated swift
TROCHILIDAE – HUMMINGBIRDS

Calypte anna

Anna’s hummingbird

Selasphorus sp.

rufous/Allen's hummingbird
PICIDAE – WOODPECKERS

Melanerpes formicivorus

acorn woodpecker

Picoides nuttallii

Nuttall’s woodpecker

Colaptes auratus

northern flicker
FALCONIDAE – FALCONS

Falco sparverius

American kestrel
TYRANNIDAE – TYRANT FLYCATCHERS

Sayornis nigricans

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

black phoebe
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Table 3B‐2: Wildlife Compendium Table
SPECIES
Tyrannus verticalis

western kingbird
VIREONIDAE – VIREOS

Vireo huttoni

Hutton’s vireo
CORVIDAE – CROWS AND JAYS

Aphelocoma californica

western scrub‐jay

Corvus brachyrhynchos

American crow

Corvus corax

common raven
HIRUNDINIDAE – SWALLOWS

Stelgidopteryx serripennis

northern rough‐winged swallow
PARIDAE – TITMICE

Baeolophus inornatus

oak titmouse
AEGITHALIDAE – BUSHTITS

Psaltriparus minimus

bushtit
TROGLODYTIDAE – WRENS

Troglodytes aedon

house wren

Thryomanes bewickii

Bewick’s wren

POLIOPTILIDAE – GNATCATCHERS AND GNATWRENS
Polioptila caerulea

blue‐gray gnatcatcher
REGULIDAE – KINGLETS

Regulus calendula

ruby‐crowned kinglet
SYLVIIDAE – SYLVIID WARBLERS

Chamaea fasciata

wrentit
TURDIDAE – THRUSHES AND ROBINS

Sialia mexicana

western bluebird

Catharus guttatus

hermit thrush
MIMIDAE – THRASHERS

Toxostoma redivivum

California thrasher

Mimus polyglottos

northern mockingbird
STURNIDAE – STARLINGS

Sturnus vulgaris*

European starling
PTILOGONATIDAE – SILKY‐FLYCATCHERS

Phainopepla nitens

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

Phainopepla
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Table 3B‐2: Wildlife Compendium Table
SPECIES
PARULIDAE – WARBLERS
Setophaga [Dendroica] coronata

yellow‐rumped warbler

EMBERIZIDAE – SPARROWS AND JUNCOS
Pipilo maculatus

spotted towhee

Melozone [Pipilo] crissalis

California towhee

Melospiza melodia

song sparrow

Zonotrichia leucophrys

white‐crowned sparrow
FRINGILLIDAE – FINCHES

Haemorhous [Carpodacus] mexicanus

house finch

Spinus [Carduelis] psaltria

lesser goldfinch
MAMMALS
MAMMALIA – MAMMALS
LEPORIDAE – HARES AND RABBITS

Sylvilagus audubonii

desert cottontail
MURIDAE – MICE, RATS, AND VOLES

Neotoma sp.

woodrat
CANIDAE – WOLVES AND FOXES

Canis latrans

coyote
CERVIDAE – DEER

Odocoileus hemionus

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

mule deer
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ATTACHMENT 3C
POTENTIAL SPECIAL STATUS PLANT AND WILDLIFE SPECIES ANALYSIS

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
Acanthoscyphus
parishii var.
abramsii
Abrams'
oxytheca

Arctostaphylos
glandulosa ssp.
gabrielensis
San Gabriel
manzanita

Arctostaphylos
parryana ssp.
tumescens
interior
manzanita

Astragalus
bicristatus
crested milk‐
vetch

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in sandy soils
between 5,577 and 6,562
feet above msl. Known
from the San Rafael
Mountains, Topatopa
Mountains, and Mount
Pinos.
Occurs in rocky outcrops
and chaparral at
approximately 3,000 to
6,500 feet above msl.
Known from the San
Gabriel Mountains and
the Mill Creek Summit
area.
Occurs in montane
chaparral between 6,890
and 7,546 feet above
msl. Known from the San
Gabriel and San
Bernardino mountains.
Occurs in rocky or sandy
places between 5,500
and 9,000 feet above
msl. Known from the
montane coniferous
forests in the Eastern San
Gabriel Mountains and

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

–

CDFW

–

–

–

–

CRPR

1B.2

1B.2

1B.2

4.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

the San Bernardino
Mountains.

Astragalus
brauntonii
Braunton’s
milk‐vetch

Astragalus
lentiginosus
var. antonius
San Antonio
milk‐vetch
Astragalus
lentiginosus
var. sierrae
Big Bear Valley
milk‐vetch
Astragalus
leucolobus
Big Bear Valley
woollypod

Occurs in disturbed areas
in chaparral below 1,950
feet above msl. Known
from the Western
Transverse Ranges, San
Gabriel Mountains, and
northern Peninsular
Ranges.
Occurs in open slopes in
yellow pine forest
between 5,000 and 8,500
feet above msl. Known
from the Eastern San
Gabriel Mountains.
Occurs in rocky meadows
and pine woodland
between 5,000–9,500
feet above msl. Known
from the Transverse
Ranges
Occurs on dry, rocky
areas, sagebrush or
pines; between 4,500
and 6,000 feet above
msl. Known from
Tehachapi Mountains,

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

FE

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.1

1B.3

1B.2

1B.2

–

FSS

FSS

–

No

May occur;
potentially
suitable habitat
present; only
detectable after
ground
disturbance or
fire.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

Transverse Ranges, and
San Jacinto Mountains.

Berberis nevinii
Nevin’s
barberry

Botrychium
crenulatum
scalloped
moonwort

Occurs in coastal sage
scrub with sandy or
gravelly soils between
sea level and 4,000 feet
above msl. Known from
northern Los Angeles
County in San
Francisquito Canyon; in
the San Fernando Valley
and Arroyo Seco; in San
Timoteo Canyon near
Redlands; and near Vail
Lake in Riverside County.
Occurs in saturated hard
water seeps and stream
margins between 5,000
and 12,000 feet above
msl. Known from the
High North Coast Ranges,
the High Cascade Range,
the High Sierra Nevada,
and the San Gabriel and
San Bernardino
Mountains.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

FE

–

SE

–

1B.1

2B.2

–

FSS

No

Suitable habitat
present.
Observed during
focused surveys.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Botrychium
minganense
mingan
moonwort

Brodiaea filifolia
thread‐leaved
brodiaea

California
macrophylla
round‐leaved
filaree
Calochortus
clavatus
var. clavatus
club‐haired
mariposa lily

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in saturated hard
water seeps and stream
margins, between 4,500
and 10,000 feet above
msl. Known from the
high Sierra Nevada, San
Gabriel Mountains, and
San Bernardino
Mountains,
Occurs in valley
grassland, foothill
woodland, coastal sage
scrub, freshwater
wetlands, and wetland‐
riparian habitats
between 80 and 2,800
feet above msl.
Occurs in valley
grasslands and foothill
woodlands between sea
level and 4,000 feet
above msl.
Occurs in serpentine soils
between sea level and
4,265 feet above msl.
Known from the
southern Outer South
Coast Ranges, northern
Inner South Coast

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

FT

–

–

CDFW

–

SE

–

–

CRPR

2B.2

1B.1

1B.1

4.3

USFS

–

–

–

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially
suitable habitat is
present; study
area is outside
elevation range
for this species.

No

May occur;
potentially
suitable habitat
present on site;
Critical Habitat to
the west of
project site.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

Ranges, Western
Transverse Ranges, and
San Gabriel Mountains.
Calochortus
clavatus
var. gracilis
slender
mariposa lily
Calochortus
fimbriatus
[Calochortus
weedii
var. vestus]
late‐flowered
mariposa lily

Calochortus
plummerae
Plummer’s
mariposa lily

Occurs in canyons,
chaparral, and slopes
between sea level and
3,200 feet above msl.
Known from the south
base of the San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs in dry, open
coastal woodland,
chaparral between sea
level and 3,000 feet
above msl. Known from
the Outer South Coast
Ranges and Western
Transverse Ranges.
Occurs in dry rocky
places, often in brush,
coastal sage scrub, and
yellow pine forest
between sea level and
5,500 feet above msl.
Known from the Santa
Monica Mountains to the
south face of the San
Gabriel and San
Bernardino Mountains,

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1B.3

4.2

FSS

FSS

–

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

to San Jacinto
Mountains.
Calochortus
palmeri var.
palmeri
Palmer’s
mariposa lily

Calochortus
striatus
alkali mariposa
lily

Calochortus
weedii var.
intermedius
intermediate
mariposa lily

Canbya candida
pygmy poppy

Occurs in meadows and
places that are moist in
early spring. Also occurs
in chaparral and yellow
pine forest between
3,900 and 7,200 feet
above msl.
Occurs in alkaline
meadows and springs
and creosote bush scrub
between 2,500 and 4,500
feet above msl. Known
from the Western
Mojave Desert and
western Nevada.
Occurs in coastal sage
scrub and grassland on
dry, rocky, open slopes
between sea level and
approximately 2,200 feet
above msl.
Occurs in sandy flats,
creosote bush scrub, and
Joshua tree woodland
between 1,900 and 4,400
feet above msl.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1B.2

1B.2

4.2

FSS

FSS

–

FSS

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; no suitable
habitat for this
species.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; no suitable
habitat for this
species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Carex occidentalis
western sedge

Castilleja gleasoni
Mount Gleason
paintbrush

Castilleja
plagiotoma
Mojave Indian
paintbrush

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in dry woodlands
and meadows, between
4,800 and 9,600 feet
above msl. Known from
the San Gabriel
Mountains, San
Bernardino Mountains,
and San Jacinto
Mountains.
Occurs in rocky places
and yellow pine forest
between 5,000 and 7,100
feet above msl. Known
from Mt. Gleason and
the San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs in dry flats and
ridges, sagebrush scrub,
Joshua tree woodland,
yellow pine woodland,
and pinyon‐juniper
woodland between 1,500
and 8,200 feet above
msl. Known from the
northern base of the San
Bernardino and San
Gabriel Mountains to
Piute Mountains and into
San Luis Obispo County.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

CDFW

–

SR

–

CRPR

2B.3

1B.2

4.3

USFS

–

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Chorizanthe xanti
var. leucotheca
white‐bracted
spineflower

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in sand or
gravelly areas between
1,200 and 4,000 feet
above msl. Known from
the eastern San
Bernardino Mountains
and northern San Jacinto
Mountains.

Chorizanthe parryi Occurs in coastal sage
scrub with sandy soils
var. fernandina
between 300 and 1,600
San Fernando
feet above msl. Known
Valley
from the Western
spineflower
Transverse Ranges.
Occurs in sand between
300 and 2,600 feet above
Chorizanthe parryi msl. Known from the
var. parryi
central and eastern
South Coast, the eastern
Parry’s
Transverse Ranges, and
spineflower
the northwestern edge
of the Sonoran Desert.
Cladium
californicum
California saw‐
grass

Occurs in alkaline
marshes and swamps
between sea level and
7,000 feet above msl.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

FC

–

–

CDFW

–

SE

–

–

CRPR

1B.2

1B.1

1B.1

2B.2

USFS

–

FSS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
geographic range
for this species.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; no suitable
habitat for this
species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

Occurs in dry ridges and
lodgepole pine forest
between 4,900 and 8,500
feet above msl. Known
from
the slopes of the
Peirson’s spring
San
Gabriel
Mountains’
beauty
eastern peaks.

Claytonia
lanceolata
var. peirsonii

Deinandra
mohavensis
Mojave
tarweed

Dodecahema
leptoceras
slender‐horned
spineflower
Drymocallis
cuneifolia
var. ewanii

Occurs on moist sites in
openings in chaparral,
desert scrub, and
woodland habitats
between 1,500 and 5,250
feet above msl. Known
from the Southern High
Sierra Nevada, the North
San Bernardino
Mountains (extirpated),
the Peninsular Ranges,
and the west edge
Mojave Desert.

USFWS

–

–

CDFW

–

SE

CRPR

3.1

1B.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

Occurs in chaparral and
coastal sage scrub in
alluvial fans between 600
and 2,300 feet above
msl.

FE

SE

1B.1

–

No

Occurs in steep slopes
and yellow pine forest
from 6,200 to 8,000 feet

–

–

1B.3

FSS

–

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

Potential for
Occurrence

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.
Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
[Potentilla
glandulosa ssp.
ewanii]

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

above msl. Known from
the Mt. Islip area and the
San Gabriel Mountains.

Potential for
Occurrence
elevation range
for this species.

Ewan’s
cinquefoil
Dudleya cymosa
ssp. crebrifolia
San Gabriel
River
dudleya

Occurs in granitic slopes
at approximately 1,300
feet above msl. Known
from Fish Canyon and
the San Gabriel
Mountains.

Occurs in steep canyon
Dudleya densiflora walls, rocky cliffs, and
chaparral between 980
San Gabriel
and 1,700 feet above
Mountains
msl. Known from the San
dudleya
Gabriel Mountains.
Occurs in dry, stony
places on heavy clay
soils, coastal sage scrub,
Dudleya
and chaparral habitats
multicaulis
between sea level and
many‐stemmed 2,000 feet above msl.
Known from Los Angeles,
dudleya
San Bernardino,
Riverside, Orange, and
San Diego Counties.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1B.1

1B.2

FSS

FSS

FSS

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
Eremogone
macradenia
var. arcuifolia
[Arenaria
macradenia var.
kuschei]
Forest Camp
sandwort

Eriogonum
kennedyi var.
alpigenum
southern alpine
buckwheat

Eriogonum
microthecum var.
johnstonii
Johnston’s
buckwheat

Fimbristylis
thermalis

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in dry, gravelly
canyon slopes, dry
yellow‐pine, and oak
forests, ridges, and
summits between 2,100
and 7,900 feet above
msl. Known from the
Western Transverse
Ranges and the San
Gabriel Mountains.
Occurs in dry granitic
slopes and ridges
between 8,200 and
11,500 feet above msl.
Known from Mt. Pinos
and the San Gabriel and
the San Bernardino
Mountains.

USFWS

–

–

CDFW

–

–

CRPR

–

1B.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

Occurs in dry, rocky
places and montane
coniferous forest
between 8,500 and 9,500
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel and
San Bernardino
Mountains.

–

–

1B.3

FSS

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

Occurs in wet,
mineralized soils near
hot springs and in

–

–

2B.2

–

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
hot springs
fimbristylis

Galium grande
San Gabriel
bedstraw

Helianthus
nuttallii ssp.
parishii
Los Angeles
sunflower

Heuchera
abramsii
Abram’s
alumroot

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

seepage meadows
between 300 and 4,000
feet above msl. Known
from the outer South
Coast Ranges, San
Gabriel Mountains, and
San Bernardino
Mountains.
Occurs in chaparral and
oak woodland between
1,300 and 4,000 feet
above msl. Known from
the San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs in marshes;
historically occurred in
Los Angeles, San
Bernardino, and Orange
Counties between sea
level and 1,600 feet
above msl.
Occurs in upper montane
coniferous forest
between 9,100 and
11,400 feet above msl.
Known from the San
Gabriel Mountains.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

Potential for
Occurrence
suitable habitat
present.

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1A

4.3

FSS

–

FSS

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially
suitable habitat
present;
presumed extinct.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
Heuchera
caespitosa
[Heuchera
elegans]
urn‐flowered
alumroot

Horkelia cuneata
var. puberula
mesa horkelia

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in rocky areas
between 6,200 and 7,500
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs in dry, sandy,
coastal chaparral
between 230 and 2,850
feet above msl. Known
from the Outer South
Coast Ranges, the South
Coast (especially foothill
edge of Los Angeles
Basin), and Peninsular
Ranges.

Hulsea vestita ssp. Occurs in montane forest
gabrielensis
between 4,900 and 8,200
feet above msl. Known
San Gabriel
from
Mt. Pinos and the
Mountains
San
Gabriel
Mountains.
sunflower
Occurs in open gravel,
talus slopes, subalpine
Hulsea vestita ssp. forest, and alpine
pygmaea
barrens between 10,500
pygmy hulsea
and 12,800 feet above
msl. Known from the
Southern High Sierra

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

–

CDFW

–

–

–

–

CRPR

4.3

1B.1

4.3

1B.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

Nevada and San
Bernardino Mountains.

Imperata
brevifolia
California
satintail

Occurs in wet springs,
meadows, stream banks,
and floodplains between
sea level and 1,640 feet
above msl. Known from
the Outer North Coast
Ranges, the Cascade
Range Foothills, the
southern Sierra Nevada
Foothills, the San Joaquin
Valley, the South Coast,
the Transverse Ranges,
and the Desert to Utah,
Texas, and Mexico.

Occurs in hillsides and
canyons
between 100
Juglans californica
and
3,000
feet above
[Juglans
msl.
Known
from the
californica var.
Outer
South
Coast
californica]
Ranges and
Southern
Southwestern California
California black (except Channel Islands
walnut
and the San Bernardino
Mountains).
Juncus nodosus
knotted rush

Occurs along
streambanks, lakeshores,
and wet meadows below

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

–

–

2B.1

FSS

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

–

4.2

–

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present, not
observed during
initial field
surveys.

–

–

2B.3

–

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

5,100 feet above msl.
Known from the
southeastern Sierra
Nevada and San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs in canyons and
chaparral between sea
level and 4,200 feet
Lepechinia
above
msl. Known from
fragrans
the San Gabriel and
fragrant pitcher Santa Monica Mountains
sage
and the Santa Cruz,
Santa Rosa, and Santa
Catalina Islands.
Lepechinia rossii
Ross’ pitcher
sage

Lepidium
virginicum var.
robinsonii
Robinson’s
pepper‐grass
Lewisia
brachycalyx

Occurs in chaparral
between 1,542 and 3,937
feet above msl. Known
from the Liebre and
Topatopa mountains.

Potential for
Occurrence
present.

–

–

–

–

4.2

1B.2

FSS

FSS

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside known
range of the
species.

Occurs in dry soils in
shrublands of
southwestern California
and Baja California,
Mexico between sea
level and 9,100 feet
above msl.

–

–

4.3d

–

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

Occurs in sandy, wet
meadows and seeps in

–

–

2B.2

FSS

–

Not expected to
occur; study area

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
short‐sepaled
lewisia

Lilium parryi
lemon lily

Linanthus
concinnus
San Gabriel
linanthus

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

open conifer forest
between 4,495 and 8,038
feet above msl. Known
from the San Bernardino
Mountains and
Peninsular Ranges to
Utah, Arizona, and
northern Baja California,
Mexico.
Occurs in springy places,
wet banks, and montane
coniferous forests
between 4,200 and 8,500
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel
Mountains to San Diego
County and Arizona.
Occurs in dry, rocky
slopes and montane
coniferous forest
between 5,500 and 9,100
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel
Mountains.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

Potential for
Occurrence
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1B.2

FSS

FSS

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Linanthus orcuttii
Orcutt’s
linanthus

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in montane
chaparral and lower
montane coniferous
forest between 3,600
and 7,050 feet above
msl.

Occurs in loose, gravelly
and rocky slopes, pinyon‐
juniper, Joshua tree,
yellow
pine woodlands,
Lupinus peirsonii
and desert slopes
Peirson’s lupine between 3,200 and 6,500
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel and
Tehachapi Mountains.

Monardella
australis ssp.
jokerstii
Jokerst’s
monardella

Monardella
macrantha ssp.
hallii
Hall’s
monardella

Occurs on steep scree or
talus, stony benches on
canyon bottoms in
montane forests
between 4,429 and 5,741
feet above msl. Known
from the eastern San
Gabriel Mountains.
Occurs in dry slopes and
ridges, chaparral, and
yellow pine forest
between 1,900 and 6,500
feet above msl. Known

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

–

CDFW

–

–

–

–

CRPR

1B.3

1B.3

1B.1

1B.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside known
range of the
species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

from the San Gabriel and
San Bernardino
Mountains and
Peninsular Ranges.
Monardella
saxicola
[Mondardella
viridis ssp.
saxicola]
rock
monardella

Muhlenbergia
californica
California
muhly

Navarretia
peninsularis
Baja navarretia

Occurs in dry, rocky
places, chaparral, and
yellow pine forest
between 1,400 and 6,000
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs in chaparral,
yellow pine forest,
coastal sage scrub,
wetland‐riparian,
riparian, stream banks,
and seeps and meadows
between 300 and 6,500
feet above msl.
Occurs in wet areas in
open forest between
4,500 and 7,500 feet
above msl. Known from
the Tehachapi Mountain
Area, Transverse Ranges,
Peninsular Ranges,
Arizona, and Baja
California.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

–

–

–

–

–

–

4.2

4.3

1B.2

FSS

–

FSS

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
Navarretia
prostrata
prostrate
vernal pool
navarretia

Nemacladus
secundiflorus var.
robbinsii
Robbins’
nemacladus

Opuntia basilaris
var. brachyclada
short‐joint
beavertail

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs on alkaline
floodplains and vernal
pools less than 2,100
feet above msl. Known
from the South Coast
Ranges, and Santa Rosa
Plateau.
Occurs on dry, gravelly
slopes between 1,148
and 5,577 feet above
msl. Known from the
southern High Sierra
Nevadas, Inner South
Coast Ranges, and
Western Transverse
Ranges.
Occurs in dry slopes,
Joshua tree woodland,
and pinyon juniper
woodland between 4,000
and 5,900 feet above
msl. Known from the San
Gabriel and eastern San
Bernardino Mountains.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

CDFW

–

–

–

CRPR

1B.1

1B.2

1B.2

USFS

–

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
geographic range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Oreonana vestita
woolly
mountain‐
parsley

Orobanche valida
ssp. valida
Rock Creek
broomrape

Oxytropis
oreophila var.
oreophila
rock‐loving
oxytrope

Parnassia cirrata
var. cirrata
San Bernardino
grass‐of‐
Parnassus

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in dry or gravel
talus and upper montane
coniferous forest
between 5,400 and
11,400 feet above msl.
Known from the San
Gabriel and San
Bernardino Mountains.
Occurs in gravelly
granitic talus, chaparral,
and yellow pine forests
between 4,000 and 6,500
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel
Mountains.
Occurs on open gravelly
or rocky ground and
talus at or above the
treeline between 8,858
and 12,467 feet above
msl. Known from the San
Bernardino Mountains to
Utah and Arizona.
Occurs in wet places
between 2,300 and 8,200
feet above msl. Known
from the San Gabriel
Mountains and San

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

–

CDFW

–

–

–

–

CRPR

1B.3

1B.2

2B.3

1B.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
and this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

Bernardino Mountains
and Mexico.
Phacelia stellaris
Brand’s star
phacelia
Pseudognaphaliu
m leucocephalum
white rabbit‐
tobacco
Quercus durata
var. gabrielensis
San Gabriel
oak

Sagittaria
sanfordii
Sanford’s
arrowhead

Schoenus
nigricans
black bog‐rush

Occurs in coastal sage
scrub and coastal dunes
between sea level and
1,300 feet above msl.
Occurs in sandy soils
near creek banks
between sea level and
1,600 feet above msl.
Chaparral between 1,350
and 3,000 feet above
msl. Known from the
southeastern Western
Transverse Ranges and
San Gabriel Mountains.

FC

–

–

–

–

–

1B.1

2B.2

4.2

–

–

–

No

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Suitable habitat
present.
Observed during
focused surveys.

Occurs in ponds and,
ditches less than 900 feet
above msl. Known from
North Coast Ranges and
northern South Coast
Range.

–

–

1B.2

–

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially
suitable habitat
present; outside
known geographic
range

Occurs in marshes,
swamps, and springs in
generally alkaline soils.

–

–

2B.2

–

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Found below 4,500 feet
above msl in the San
Gabriel and San
Bernardino Mountains.

Scutellaria
bolanderi ssp.
austromontana
southern
mountains
skullcap

Senecio
aphanactis
chaparral
ragwort

Occurs in gravelly soils,
stream banks, oak or
pine woodland between
2,000 and 6,500 feet
above msl. Known from
the San Bernardino
Mountains, the
Peninsular Ranges, and
the southern Mojave
Desert.
Occurs in alkaline flats
and dry open rocky areas
between 30 and 1,650
feet above msl. Known
from South Coast,
Channel Islands, and Baja
California.

Occurs in chaparral and
Sidalcea hickmanii ephemeral drainages
ssp. pillsburiensis between 2,100 and 2,250
feet above msl. Known
Lake Pillsbury
from the High North
checkerbloom
Coast Ranges.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

Potential for
Occurrence

suitable habitat
present.

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.2

2B.2

1B.2

FSS

–

FSS

–

Not expected to
occur; outside
known geographic
range.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation and
geographic range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Sidalcea
neomexicana
Salt Spring
checkerbloom

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in alkaline springs
and marshes between
sea level and 4,921 feet
above msl. Known from
the South Coast,
Western Transverse
Ranges, San Gabriel
Mountains, San
Bernardino Mountains,
Peninsular Ranges, and
southwestern Mojave
Desert to New Mexico
and northern Mexico.

Found in gravelly areas
between 3,600 and 7,500
feet above msl. Known
white‐margined from the eastern
oxytheca
Peninsular Ranges.

Sidotheca
emarginata

Streptanthus
bernardinus
Laguna
Mountains
jewelflower
Streptanthus
cordatus var.
piutensis

USFWS

–

–

CDFW

–

–

CRPR

2B.2

1B.3

USFS

FSS

FSS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

Occurs in dry slopes and
yellow pine forest
between 4,000 and 8,500
feet above msl. Known
from the Eastern San
Gabriel Mountains and
the Laguna Mountains.

–

–

4.3

–

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

Occurs in open chaparral
and Piute‐cypress stands
between 2,400 and 5,100

–

–

1B.2

FSS

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species
Piute
Mountains
jewelflower

Sulcaria badia
bay horsehair
lichen

Symphyotrichum
defoliatum
San Bernardino
aster

Symphyotrichum
greatae
Greata’s aster

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

feet above msl. Known
from the Piute
Mountains in the High
Sierra Nevada.
Lichen found on
hardwood trees, mainly
Oregon oak and in
hypermaritime shore
pine forests. Known from
northern California and
Oregon.
Occurs in grassland and
disturbed places
between sea level and
6,700 feet above msl.
Known from the San
Gabriel Mountains, the
San Bernardino
Mountains, and the
Peninsular Ranges.
Occurs in damp soils in
canyons between sea
level and 6,500 feet
above msl. Known from
the San Gabriel
Mountains.

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

Potential for
Occurrence
elevation range
for this species.

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1B.3

FSS

FSS

–

–

Not expected to
occur; no
potentially
suitable habitat
present; study
area is outside
geographic range
for this species.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

Tauschia howellii
Howell’s
tauschia

Thelypteris
puberula var.
sonorensis
Sonoran
maiden fern

Thermopsis
californica var.
semota
velvety false
lupine

Thysanocarpus
rigidus
rigid fringepod

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona
Occurs in granitic gravel
and on ridge tops
between 6,000 and 7,500
feet above msl. Known
from the Klamath Ranges
and northern High Sierra
Nevada.
Occurs along streams
and in seepage areas
from sea level to 2,600
feet above msl. Known
from the South coast, the
western Transverse
Ranges, the San Gabriel
Mountains, and the San
Jacinto Mountains, into
Arizona and Mexico.
Occurs in meadows and
pine/oak woodland
between 3,000 and 4,500
feet above msl. Known
from the southern
Peninsular Ranges.
Occurs on rocky slopes of
oak or pine woodlands
between 1,968 and 7,218
feet above msl. Known
from the Peninsular
Ranges, southwest

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan

USFWS

–

–

–

–

CDFW

–

–

–

–

CRPR

1B.3

2B.2

1B.2

1B.2

USFS

FSS

FSS

FSS

–

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

May occur,
potentially
suitable habitat
present.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area
General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

Species

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

desert, and Baja
California, Mexico.
Occurs on grassy slopes
Tracyina rostrata between 300 and 1,200
feet above msl. Known
Beaked tracyina from the Outer and Inner
North Coast Ranges.

Viola pinetorum
var. grisea
Grey‐leaved
violet

Occurs in alpine zones
between 6,000 and
11,000 feet above msl.
Known from the Western
Transverse Ranges and
San Bernardino
Mountains.

–

–

–

–

1B.2

1B.3

FSS

–

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
geographic range
for this species.

–

Not expected to
occur; study area
is outside
elevation range
for this species.

USFWS: United States Fish and Wildlife Service; CDFW: California Department of Fish and Wildlife; CRPR: California Rare Plant Rank; USFS: United States Forest
Service; –: no status for this agency; msl: mean sea level.
Status Definitions
Federal (USFWS)

State (CDFW)

Federal (USFS)

FE

Endangered

SE

Endangered

FSS

Forest Service Sensitive

FC

Candidate

SR

Rare

WL

Watch List

FT

Threatened

CRPR List Categories
List 1A Plants Presumed Extinct in California
List 1B Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California and Elsewhere

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
Draft Master Plan
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Table 3C‐1: Special Status Plant Species Reported from the Project Area

Species

General Habitat/Range
Descriptiona

USFWS

CDFW

CRPR

USFS

Critical Habitat
Present in the
Study Areab

Potential for
Occurrence

List 2B Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California But More Common Elsewhere
List 3

Plants that require more information before they can be assigned to another rank or rejected

List 4

Plants of Limited Distribution  A Watch List

CRPR Threat Code Extensions
None

Plants lacking any threat information

.1

Seriously Endangered in California (over 80% of occurrences threatened; high degree and immediacy of threat)

.2

Fairly Endangered in California (20–80% of occurrences threatened)

.3

Not Very Threatened in California (less than 20% of occurrences threatened; low degree and immediacy of threat or no

current threats known)

Note: Species that were observed on site are shown in boldface type.
a

Source for General Habitat/Range Descriptions: Allen et al.1995 and Baldwin et al. 2012.

b

Critical Habitat only applies to USFWS‐listed species. As such, any species without a USFWS listing, will have a “–”.
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species

USFWS

CDFW

USFS

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

–

SSC

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

—

SSC

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

FT

SSC

—

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; limited suitable
habitat present; CNDDB
records from the 1990’s.

Potential for Occurrence

Fish
Gila orcuttii
arroyo chub
Rhinichthys osculus ssp.
Santa Ana speckled dace
Catostomus santaanae
Santa Ana sucker
Amphibians
Taricha torosa
Coast Range newt
Batrachoseps gabrieli
San Gabriel Mountain
slender salamander

–

–

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

–

SSC

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

Ensatina klauberi
large‐blotched
salamander
Ensatina eschscholtzii
croceater

–

SSC

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

FE

SSC

–

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study site
is outside known
distributional range.

yellow‐blotched
salamander
Anaxyrus [Bufo] californicus
arroyo toad
Rana boylii
foothill yellow‐legged frog
Rana draytonii
California red‐legged frog
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–

FT

SSC

SSC

–

–
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species

USFWS

CDFW

USFS

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

Rana muscosa
Sierra Madre yellow‐
legged frog

Potential for Occurrence

FE

SSC

–

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study site
is outside known
distributional range.

–

SSC

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

Expected to occur; suitable
habitat present.

–

SSC

FSS

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat present.

Reptiles
Emys marmorata
western pond turtle
Phrynosoma blainvillii
coast horned lizard
Anniella pulchra
silvery [California] legless
lizard
Charina umbratica
southern rubber boa
Diadophis punctatus
modestus

–

ST

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

–

–

FSS

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

–

SCC

FSS

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

–

–

FSS

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

San Bernardino ringneck
snake
Lampropeltis zonata
parvirubra
San Bernardino Mountain
kingsnake
Lichanura [Charina] trivirgata
roseofusca
coastal rosy boa
Salvadora hexalepis virgultea
coast patch‐nosed snake
Thamnophis hammondii
two‐striped garter snake
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species

USFWS

CDFW

USFS

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

Potential for Occurrence

Birds
Gymnogyps californianus
California condor

FE

SE

–

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distributional range.

–

Observed; suitable
foraging habitat, and
potentially suitable nesting
habitat.

Accipiter gentilis
northern goshawk
(nesting)
Circus cyaneus
northern harrier (nesting)

Buteo swainsoni
Swainson’s hawk (nesting)
Elanus leucurus
white‐tailed kite (nesting)

–

–

SSC

SCC

FSS

–

–

ST

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable nesting or foraging
habitat (may occur as rare
migrant).

–

FP

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable nesting and
foraging habitat.

Delisted

SE

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

FC

SE

FSS

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

Haliaeetus leucocephalus
bald eagle (nesting and
wintering)
Coccyzus americanus
occidentalis
western yellow‐billed
cuckoo (nesting)
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species
Asio otus
long‐eared owl (nesting)

USFWS

CDFW

USFS

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging and
nesting habitat.

Athene cunicularia
burrowing owl (burrow
sites and some wintering
sites)
Strix occidentalis

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; a limited
amount of potentially
suitable foraging habitat,
no suitable nesting habitat.

–

SSC

FSS

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur for foraging
only; no suitable nesting
habitat.

FE

SE

–

No

–

SSC

–

–

FE

SE

–

No

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known breeding
range.

–

Not expected to occur;
limited amount of suitable
habitat; study site is
outside known breeding
range.

California spotted owl
Cypseloides niger
black swift (nesting)
Empidonax traillii extimus
southwestern willow
flycatcher (nesting)
Lanius ludovicianus
loggerhead shrike (nesting)
Vireo bellii pusillus
least Bell’s vireo (nesting)
Vireo vicinior
gray vireo (nesting)
Campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus
cactus wren (coastal
population)
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Potential for Occurrence

–

–

SSC

–

FSS

FSS

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.
May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species

USFWS

CDFW

USFS

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

FT

SSC

–

No

May occur, limited amount
of potentially suitable
habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

Not expected to occur; a
limited amount of marginal
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

FSS

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging and
roosting habitat.

Polioptila californica
coastal California
gnatcatcher
Setophaga petechia
yellow warbler (nesting)
Icteria virens
yellow‐breasted chat
(nesting)

Potential for Occurrence

Mammals
Antrozous pallidus
pallid bat
Corynorhinus townsendii
Townsend’s big‐eared bat
Lasiurus blossevillii
western red bat
Lasiurus xamtjomis
western yellow bat

Eumops perotis californicus
western mastiff bat
Nyctinomops femorosaccus
pocketed free‐tailed bat

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
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–

SSC

FSS

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging habitat,
no suitable roosting
habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging and
roosting habitat.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat, study area
is outside known
distribution range.

–

SSC

–

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging habitat,
no suitable roosting
habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging and
roosting habitat.
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species
Nyctinomops macrotis
big free‐tailed bat

USFWS

CDFW

USFS

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable foraging and
roosting habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat, study area
is outside known
distribution range.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distribution range.

Lepus californicus bennettii
San Diego black‐tailed
jackrabbit
Perognathus alicolus alticolus
white‐eared pocket mouse
Perognathus alticolus
inexpectatus

–

–

SSC

SSC

–

FSS

Tehachapi pocket mouse

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat; CNDDB
records from vicinity of
study area.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

Chaetodipus fallax
northwestern San
Diego pocket mouse
Onychomys torridus ramona
southern grasshopper
mouse
Perognathus longimembris
brevinasus
Los Angeles pocket mouse
Dipodomys merriami parvus
San Bernardino
kangaroo rat

FE

SSC

–

No

Neotoma lepida intermedia
San Diego desert
woodrat

Claremont Hills Wilderness Park
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Potential for Occurrence

–

SSC

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distribution range.
May occur; potentially
suitable habitat; CNDDB
records from vicinity of
study area.
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Table 3C‐2: Special Status Wildlife Species
Known to Occur in Project Region

Species

USFWS

Microtus californicus
stephensi

CDFW

Critical
Habitat
Present in
the Study
Areaa

USFS

–

SSC

–

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distribution range.

–

SSC

–

–

May occur; potentially
suitable habitat.

–

Not expected to occur; no
suitable habitat; study area
is outside known
distribution range.

south coast marsh vole
Taxidea taxus
American badger
Ovis canadensis nelsoni
–

San Gabriel Mountains
bighorn sheep

Potential for Occurrence

FP

FSS

USFWS: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; CDFW: California Department of Fish and Wildlife; USFS: U.S.
Forest Service; msl: mean sea level
Status Definitions
Federal (USFWS) Status

State (CDFW) Status

FE

Endangered

FT

Threatened

SE

Endangered

FC

Candidate

ST

Threatened

SSC

Species of Special Concern

FP

California Fully Protected

WL

Watch List

SA

Special Animal

USFS Status
FSS

Forest Service Sensitive Species

Notes: Scientific and common names for wildlife species follow the most current list of Special Animals
(January 2011) available from the CDFW
(http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/plants_and_animals.asp).
Species that were observed on site are shown in boldface type.
a

Critical Habitat only applies to USFWS‐listed species. As such, any species without a USFWS listing,
will have a “–”.
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